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L Priq~ipallaods .. new trimester system 
~ Eaton Rapids laid a good foundation," he 

added. "Now, we need to 

educator expects just continue to grow and 
develop." 

academic gains High school students are 
taking five' classes at a 
time instead of six these 

LANSING STATE JOUR:NAL days, and class periods 
have lengthened to about 

EATON RAPIDS - A 70 minutes, or 10 minutes 
new trimester schedule is · longer than before. 
working out well at Eaton While there were no no-
Rapids High School, Princi- ticeable changes in grades, 
pal David Johnson said. he expects academic gains 

"We're headed in the . in years to come. 
right direction, (and) we The school switched so 

~- -------.~.__,,__ 

: 

Monday eluded before Thanksgiv-
ing and the second will run 
into March. 

UPDATE Other mid-Michigan 
high schools are consider-

Here are some local stories ing a similar change. 
from the past several months Grandparents U. to that we're revisiting. 

that it could still offer 
double in 2nd year 

electives such as band, A Michigan State Uni-
choir and physical edu- versity program that brings 
cation while implementing grandparents and their 
the state's more rigorous grandchildren to campus 
graduation ·requirements. for two days of classes over 

The first trimester con- the summer will more than 
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double its size in its second tivities with their grand" Applications are 
year. children. They want to available at 

The Grandparents Uni- teach their grandchildren grandparents.~su.edu. 
versity program ran for the ·the importance of edu- Project has good start first time last summer with cation _and expand their 
222 participants. horizons." due to wann weather 

This year the program, Reed said organizers.had 
which will take place in not-decided whether to ex- The unseasonable 
June, sold oufSOO spots in ' pand the program further weather in Lansing for tbis 
only 10 days. for 2008. time of the year brings a 

"I would say that we "We're taking it one year smile to the face of the de-
have met a ne.ed," said at a time," she said. veloper of the $12.3 million 
co-dfrector Kathryn Reed. Though the program is Stadium project. 
"We have a lot ofactive sold out, there are still Local developer Pat 
grandparents who want to need-based scholarships 
do fun and rewarding ac~ available. Sim UPDATE I Page4B 
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Update: E. ·Rapids looks at small town design 
• CoN11Nuim FRoM 1B E. Rapids DDA sponsors 

. Hayes Jenks, "thought'it most fit- 3rd MSU design program 
ting and appropriate, and she said 
it would certainly be an honor for EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rap
her if we chose Highway 50," said . ids' Downtown DeveloptJient Au:
Commissioner Judy Vick, who thority (ODA). will spons9r the 
represents Culleoka. third of the Michigan State Uni-

Jenks died after being shot by versity Small Town Design pro
one of two suspects he pulled over grams Feb. 1. 
in a car in rural Tipton County The program's goal''is to help 
north of Memphis. small towns visualize improve-

'IWo teenagers from Texas have . rrients for the city and business-
been charged. es. This process occurs by groups 

'.t' 

br:ilnstormlng and then prepat
ing pictures, sketches and images 
that illustrate the improvements 
they want. · 

The DDA encourages· partici
pation from business owners and 
the public on visualizing solu
tions for the downtown district. 

Topics include Main Street, 
. alleyways and rear entrances 
·to parking lots, street lighting, 
signage, parking, and historical 
character. 

The DDA will use the informa-

tiort to appiy for grants and pri
oritize improvements. 

The Feb. 1 session begins at 6:30 
p;m. at City Hall, 200 S. Main St 
Refreshments will be provided, and 
all participants ·will receive a gift. 
For more information, call Doug · 
Stevenson at 663-8118, ext 8101. 

From staff writer Barbara 
Wieland, the Eaton Rapids Commu
nity News and The Associated Press. 
Is there a local story you'd like to 
see revisited? Call (517) 267-1300 
or e-mail metro@lsj.com. 
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S.O.U.L. teaches students culture· 
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Two.Eaton Rapids 
schools paid visit by 
international singers 

BY CARLA BUMSTEAD 

Lansing Community Newspapers 

EATON RAPIDS - A group 
of international singers paid a re
cent visit to two local elementa
ry schools to'help students learn 
more about different cultures. 

Members of S.O.U.L. (Singers 
of United Lands) spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday entertaining and 
building international understand
ing at Northwestern and Union 
Street elementary schools. Music 
teacher Paula Hudnutt said S.O.U.L. 
has visited Eaton Rapids for the 
past four years, and she has helped 
serve as coordinator of the visits. 

Four members 
This year, th~ group's four 

members included Branco 
S~kalegga from Uganda, Masashi 
Kishimoto from Japan, Yael Front 
from Israel and Susi Mijangos 
from Mexico. Dory Lerew from 
Albion serves as the tour manag
er and also was in attendance. 

Each year, the S.0.U.L. tour 
brings together four professional 
musicians from four different 
co~tinents with the goal of devel-

• 
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CARLA BUMSTEAD/Lansing Community Newspapers 

Sharing culture: S.O.lll. members (counterclockwise from front) Masashi 
Kishimoto, Susi MijanQ;os, Yael Front and Branco Sekalegga sing for 
Northwestern EJementarv kindergartners in Eaton Rapids. 

During their visits to North
western and Union Street, the 
S.O.U.L. members sang songs and 
engaged students in games from 
their four countries. 

For example, Northwestern 
kindergartners played an Israeli 
children's game much like "Stop 
and Go." One child would tum 
around and count to three in He
brew (achat, shtayim, shalosh) as 
others tried to sneak up behind. 

. First time at Union Street 
Julie Powers, principal at Union 

Street Elementary, not only hosted 
S.O.U.L at the school but opened her 
home to Mijangos for two nights. 

''Whenitcametimetosaygood
bye, Orion (Powers' daughter) cried 
at home and at school," Powers 
said. Orion attends Northwestem 

Although S.O.U.L. first visited 
Eaton Rapids four years ago, this 
was the first time they had been 

oping international ruud cultural type of thing," Kishimoto said. to Union Street. 
relationships using vocal music simiJ· 3f o:oaJS "I loved them, and so did our 
from around the worlcl. b students," Powers said "Theywere 

They spend . about seven Uganda's Sekalegga: said his just awesome. They answered any 
months traveling the United goals are similar. kids' questions about anything and 
States and visiting public and pri- "I want

1
to represent my coun- taught them so much." 

vate schools. . try as an ambassador and tell the Lerew, the tour manager, said the 

I 
I 
I ! 

Japan'sKishimotosairlhejoined good things about Uganda, and tour began in September 2006 and 1 

S.O.U.L. because he wanted to Africa," Sekalegga said. "So often, has taken the singers to many states, 
come to tlie United States and ex- all the people in America see on · including New York, Pennsylvania 
plain and share his culture. TV about Africa is fighting." and Maryland After Eaton Rapids, 

'1 want to explain there are many He said he joined S.O.U.L. in they were headed to Chicago. 
different (Asian) countries, with hopes of spreading "a message of Carla Bumstead ·writes for the 
different-cultures and food and that peace and love among people." Lansing Community Newspapers. 



HOPE TAKES SHAPE 
AFTER TSUNAMI . \ 

. . . 

Mid-Michigan generosity restores Sri Lankan church 

The Rev. Bennett Con
stantine expected a few hun
dred families to turn out 
Jan. 28 for the dedication of 
the new St. Peter Catholic 
Church in Mullaittivu, Sri 
Lanka. 

More than 4,000 people 
came. 

The crowd packed into 
the 40-by-100-foot building 
and overflowed outside as 
Constantine,· more than a 
dozen other priests and 
Bishop Thomas Savundar
anayagam gathered to cele
brate the first Mas$ in the 
church. 

The Eaton Rapids priest 
raised more than $200,000 
in mid-Michigan to rebuild 
the tsunami-ravaged village 
and church where he once 
was pastor. 

In his address, he quoted 
an old saying in Tamil, his 
native language. 

"It's very hard to trans-
. late," he said. "I told them, 

'I am just the bearer of the 
gifts of my people. And you 
are very special to them.'" 

Troubles arise 
Constantine returned last 

week from his third trip to 
Mullaittivu since the Asian 
tsunami on Dec. 26, 2004. 
The huge wave, triggered 
by an undersea earthquake, 
destroyed the church and 
much of the village. · · 

His visit was both happy 
and sad: 

"It was exciting to see the 

Building 
a church 

Donations from 
mid-Michigan are 

being used 
to rebuild 

St. Peter Catholic 
Church 

in Mullaittivu, 
Sri Lanka. 

I O!WNE X1RA ~0 I 
• For a thank you 
letter from the 
Rev. Constantine, plus more 
photos of the church and 
si:hool, go to www.lsj.com. 

"I told them, 
'lam just the 
bearer of the 
gifts of my 

. people. And 
you are 

very special 
to them ... '" 

the Rev. Benn.ett 
Constantine 

in address at new church 
in Sri Lanka 

church," said Constantine, 
who arrived in the north
eastern coastal village after 
a 13-hour van trip from Co
lombo on the southwest cor
ner of the island. 
· But a growing civil war 

between the Tamil minority 
in tile northeast and the Sin
halese, who dominate Sri 
Lanka's gov~mment, · has 
made building materials and 
even food hard to come by. 

"They are really suffer~ 
ing," he said. 

SEE CHURCH I Page4A 
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Reaching out: 
The Rev. Bennett 
Constantine 
helped to raise 
more than 
$200,000to 
build a church in 
Sri Lanka. Below, · 
the architectural 
rendering and a 
courtesy photo 
show the 
church's new 
design and 
construction. 
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Church: E. Rapids' generosity fuels plans 
CONTINUED FROM IA ' 

He handed out $10,000 in food 
aid during his three-day visit. 

Tragic tsunami 
The story of the St. Peter recon

struction begins in January 2005. 
Constantine already had sched
uled a trip to visit relatives in Sri 
Lanka and Malaysia. 

After hearing news of the tsu
nami, which . killed more than 
30,000 people in Sri Lanka, he 

"You trust him. You're 
' giving him yo~r money, 

and it's going straight' 
there to the people 

who need it." 
Melissa Bird 

of Eaton Rapids Mothers of Preschoolers, 
which helped raise $13,000 to build a school 

quickly collected $37,000 from sale of pizza kits, a sale of moth
members of his parish and the er-and-baby items and landscap
community. He took the money ing projects. Some of their chil
with him and ·distributed it to dren even donated the profits 
clergy in the Diocese of Jaffna from a lemonade stand. 
and direc~ly to people who need- Bird said she and the other · 
ed to buy food. moms had faith that Constan-

He came home with a new tine could carry. through on the 
goal: raise $100,000 before his mission. 
next January visit to rebuild the "That was the neat thing about 
church. · · this,'' she said. "You trust him. 

By January Z006, he had raised You're giving him your money, 
more than $200,000, including a and it's going straight there to the 
single check of $100,000 from· an peo_Ple who need it.'' 
anonymous donor. M • ah d 

Many gladly pitched in. OYtng ea 
For example, the Eaton Rapids Construction of the school will 

Mothers of Preschoolers prom- move ahead as materials become 
ised to raise $9,000 to build a available, Constantine said. The 
school building in Mullaittivu. By dome on the church will be com
the time they finished fundrais- pleted, and the sanctuary finished 
ing a year ago, they had more inside. · 
than $13,000. He also hopes to spend the re-

Melissa Bird was one of the mainder of the money to build 
moms involved in the effort. She housing, which he'll look into lat
was pleased to hear the foundation er this year. 
for the school is being built now. "I want the school to be com-

"It's really exciting," she said. pleted, the church to be complet
"The dream is finally coming to ed and even some homes to be 
fruition." built," he said. 

The grnup held fundraisers for · Contact Kathleen Lavey at 
months, including an art auction, 377-1251 or klavey@lsj.com. 

Remnants of disaster: 
UNICEF tarps, distributed 

after the 2004 tsunami, serve 
as a backdrop for the bishop 

and priests celebrating the 
dedication Mass at St. Peter 

Catholic Church in 
Mullaittivu, Sri .Lanka. The 

tarps will come down when 
finishing work inside the 

church 'is completed. ' 
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aµthority · 
,gets new \ h'. . .. c atmtan· 
Change in leadership 
follows special reports 

FROM STAFF REPORTS 

EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids 
' LDFA board on Monday named Gary 

Wichman its new chairman. ;: 
Wichman replaces Bill LeFevere as 

chairman of the Local Development Fi
nancing Authority. LeFevere, the Eaton 

· Rapids city manager, resigned earlier this 
month after the authority came under 
scrutiny ~n a special report by the Lan
sing State Journal and Lansing Commu-
nity Newspapers. · 

. The city also has begun an investiga
tion into the spending and money trans-
fer practices of the authority. • 
· Such special taxing authorities collect 

\ 

1 portions of tax revenue from the county, 
_ municipality and schools to be used toward 

economic development within the desig
nated district area The boards have sole 
discretion over how the money is spent 

··~;.,Wichman, who also serves as ·a ·trust" ) 
- ee in the Eaton Rapids · ·· · ·'" · · ·· ' 

· School District,: ·and. " 
LeFevere could not be Online~ 
reached for comment . xtra 
late Monday. t To read the 

LeFevere resigned af- Lansing State 
ter Eaton Rapids Mayor Journal and 
Jamie Davidson request- Lansing 
edit, saying he believed Community 
board positions should Newspapers 
be held by community special report 
members and not gov- "Return on your 
ernment officials. Investment," go : 

Davidson has said he to www.lsj.com. : 
!believes city employees 
still should be part of . 

1 certain boards, but that they should be 
"nonvoting" members. · 

The newspapers reported Dec. 17 that 
the LDFA had spent funds beyond district 
boundaries, was sitting on more than 
$3 million in reserves and that several of its 
.board members also are city employees. 

The newspapers reported that about 
· -$200,000 in LDFA funds were used in re

cent years to pay consultants for commu
nity arts programs and on plans to devel
op the former Horner Woolen Mills site 
in the downtown area as a professional 
theater. . . 

The site is outside of the LDFA dis
trict, and none of the expenditures were 
approved by the LDFA board. No theater. 
resulted from the investment. 
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E. Rapids school closure would save $650K 
Board considers plan 
to reconfigure two· 
·elementary schools 

BY CARLA BUMSTEAD 

Lansing Community Newspapers 

EATON RAPIDS - Bar.ely 
keeping its head above water, and 
facing a projected shortfall of 
$1.2 million for next year, the Ea
ton Rapids Board of Education 
is considering a plan that would 
save almost $650,000. 

That plan would close Union 

Street Elementary and reconfig
ure the two remaining elemen
taries, Greyhound Intermediate 
School · (GIS) and the Middle 
School. . 

Superintendent Bill Defrance 
said the district faced a $500,000 

· deficit as recently as last Decem
ber. With further cuts in state 
funding likely yet this year,· the 
projected shortfall for the 2007-08 
school year is about $1.2 million. 
Board of Education President Jon 
Althouse told a recent school 
board meeting the audience that 
the board is looking at all options · 
and wants to brings everything 
to the table. for discussion: 

"Ties to a community school are often more of an 
issue for adults than for children." 

Ju~y Foss 
director of Instructional and Student Services 

"We need to do something that· save the district about $650,000 
will minimize impact as much as in whatever year 'it closes. The 
possible," Althouse said. "We are · savings would be found in staff 
here to look at the issues and salaries, facility costs, supplies 
hear froin parents." and other areas. 

According to judy Foss, direc- Enrollment in the district has 
tor of Instructional and Student been declining for at least the past 
Services, closing Union Street El- five years, and Union Street cur
ementary for either the 2007-08 rently has the lowest overall en
or 2008-09 school year would roll~ent and three empty class-

.. 

rooms. Such a closure would 
mean the reconfiguration of both 
remaining elementaries, Lock
wood and Northwestern; Grey
hound Intermediate and the Mid
dle School. 

Another possible option pre
sented to the board, in contrast 
to ·closing Union Street, would 
be to try to draw more students 
to the school, and district, by fo
cusing on preschool education. 
Julie Powers, Union Stree(s prin
cipal, presented the possiJ?ility 
of bringing in a Montessori pre
school - a hands-on learning 
philosophy that is not offered :· anywhere nearby. , 

Union Street 
About the school 
t Built in 1962 
t Located on Union Street and 

surrounded by r.esidential neighbor· 
hoods 

t Principal Julie Powers 
t K-4, with two classrooms for each 

grade level 
t Current enrollment of 266 

Recommended reconfiguration 
t Two elementaries - grades K-3 
t Greyhound Intermediate - grades 

4-5 
t Middle School - grades 6-8 
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Foxes fall 
prey to 

.. 

camera 
buff's lens 
Eaton Rapids resident 
. records backyard babies 

I. BY CARLA BUMSTEAD 

Special to the Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - She admits it. She's 
obsessed, addieted - totally hooked. · 

It was much worse this summer, and 
abated somewhat over the winter. 

But a recent trip through her backyard 
got her workediup:all over again. 

Sandy Howell had a family of seven I 
foxes - a mother and six kits - living in 
her backyard la~t summer. As an amateur 
photographer, ~he chronicled their be- -1 

havior for about four months - record-
ing play, grooming, eating 
and huriting.lesi;ons. I . 

In . October, -they · -N SIDE 
seemed to disappear. But t For fox facts 
in mid-January she was andastoryon 
"so excited" to once again foxes and · · 
see two foxes. hanging . coyotes; see, 
ar01~n~ th~ d~n. Page 48 . 

\ 
Sm.ce sighting _her first 

. fox last May, Howell has . 

I 
taken hundreds df photographs from a sur
prisingly,close range. She es_timates the den 
was appro:Ximate!y 30·0 fe~t from the back 
of her house. The closest "m.om". would let 
Howell get to ihe group was about 35 feet: 

I But armed with a 300mm lens, that was 
close enough. 

I Howell said she spent at least two hours 
l each day, watchiBg and shooting. 

"I lived and breathed those foxes all 
I summer long,'' she said. 

SEE PHOTOS I Page 4B 

Courtesy photo 

Foxy move: Photographer Sandy Howell 
captured one of the fox kits in mid-pounce, 
going after an unsuspec~ing siblir:g. She used 
a 300mm lenses to snoot the animals . 

.,....,...,.--.. -.~ 
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Foxes may be moving to 'burbs 
to. escape predatory coyotes 

Br CARLA BUMSTEAD 

Lansing Community Newspapers 

Catching sight of a sly fox in 
mid-Michigan - often just a brief 
flash of orange - might be be
coming more common. 

According to Duane Etter, wild
life research specialist with the 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources, sightings might be on 
the rise and one reason could be 
another canine -' coyotes. 

"Red foxes have to be cautious 
of coyotes," Etter said, adding 
that foxes are prey for coyotes. 

Creeping closer 
"Some research suggests that, 

in a landscape where you have an 
increased coyote population, fox
es may move into more urban en-

1 vironments," he said. "We have 
anecdotal evidence that we have 

' an increasing coyote population 
in southern Michigan." 

Amateur photographer Sandy 
Howell, who lives in rural Eaton 
County, used her camera to 
chronicle a family of red foxes 
last summer. 

I They were living in her back-
1 • yard, about 300 feet from her 

backdoor. In the case of Howell's 
foxes, Etter said it may be they 
came so close in an effort to avoid 
coyotes i_!l the general area. 

A great, cozy den 
Howell said she did see a cou

ple of coyotes pass through her 
backyard several years ago, but 
that was the only sighting. 

Howell's vixen may have sim
ply found a great den in which 
to raise her kits. Etter said foxes 
will often use abandoned dens or 
even kill an animal and use its 

Courtesy photo 

Mom an~ her kits: The mot~r fox: takes times for a snuggle from one of 
her six kits, but still keeps a watchful eye on the photographer. This photo was 
taken in May 2006 by Eaton Col.lllty amateur photographer Sandy Howell. 

den. Howell said she believes the 
den used by her "family'' was for
merly home to a woodchuck. 

Etter !;aid it is not necessarily 
uncommon for foxes to come as 
close ta a human dwelling as 
Howell's clan did. It may be ex-

plained by encroaching coyotes, 
an attractive den, or the possibil
ity that someone in the area had 
been feeding them. 

Don't feed the fox 
Etter said foxes, while leery of 

Fox facts 
Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes fulva) 
• Males are called: dogs, tods, vixes or 

reynards ·. 
•Females are called: vixens 
•Young are called: kits, cubs or pups 
• Group of foxes is called: skulk 
• Life span: 2-3 years 
•Size: a large fox will stand 14 inches 

high and weigh only 12-15 pounds. 
•Typically solitary, opportunistic 

feeders that hunt live prey (especially 
rodents) 

• Diet varies and includes rodents 
(primarily mice and voles), rabbits, · ·.' 
squirrels, birds, eggs, snakes, toads, 
grasshoppers and fruit and berries 

• Litter size: 2 to 6, with average being 4 
• Typically nocturnal 

Source: Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources 

people, will tolerate their pres
ence, especially if they have kits. 
But at no time should one allow 
a fox, or other wild animal, to ap
proach them at close range. 

"A wild fox can carry lots of dis
eases that are not good for humans 
or pets," Etter. 

"And if you feed them, you are 
actually increasing their chance of 
dying, because they'll become less 
wary of people." 

Foxes are game · animals in 
Michigan and can be hunted and · 
trapped; 

The population of foxes state
wide is "stable to slightly declin
ing," Etter said. 

The DNR only concentrates on 
state population trends for animals 
such as foxes. 

"Population numbers are diffi
cult to establish because foxes are 
a secretive species," Etter said. 

Photos: Foxes may return to den this year 
CONTINUED FROM 1B 

Russ Cushman confirms his 
sister's fascination. 

"I don't think there was a time 
I saw her that she wasn't talking 
about them," Cushman said. 

Howell's husband, Jim, admits 
he didn't share his wife's ob
session. "It's not my thing, but 
I know how much she likes to 
see them, and I'm happy they are 
there," he said. 

Howell first noticed the foxes 
in mid-May as she sat looking out 
the window of her home office. 
She grabbed her camera and re
alized that if she moved slowly 
·enough she could get quite close. 
She saw one baby, then two, but it 

• 
was several days before she real
ized there were six. 

"There was only one time I 
was able to count all six," Howell 
said. "Usually, I would see only 
three or four at a time." 

Howell was surprised at how 
close t..1-ie mother allowed! her to 
get. "If I went too far, she would 
make this sound like a &ark or 
loud grunt," she said. "The ba
bies would immediately go into a 
hole, and mom would take offlike 
lightning away from the den:• 

By late June the mother started 
taking: them hunting. Eventually, 
she stDpped seeing the mother 
and, by October the kits also van
ished. She believes at le.ast two 
didn't make it to fall, a!; neigh-

hors told her they had seen two 
dead foxes on the road. 

But in January, hope was kin
dled that she might once again 
have a summer of foxes. Recently, 
she's seen two mature foxes hang
ing around. "There is renewed ac
tivity around the den - it's been 
dug out and there are fox tracks 
around," she said. 

According to DNR Wildlife 
Research Specialist Duane Etter, 
one of last summer's kits may 
well have returned to the den. 

"If they've been successful rais
ing a litter in one place, they will 
typically stay in the same area," 
Etter said. 

"Sometimes they do come back 
and use the same den." 

Courtesy photo 

Littermates: Two red fox kits go 
nose to nose in this photo by amateur 
photographer Sandy Howell. 
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Rapids won't close·eiemt?ntary 
BY CARLA BUMSTEAD 

Lansing Community Newspapers 

EATON RAPIDS - The' op
tion of closing Union Street El
ementary - or any other dis
trict school building - for the 
2007-08 scho~l year is "off the ta
ble," according-to Board of Edu
cation President Jon Althouse. 

"The administration's propos
al is that we do not look at clos
ing a building and restructuriilg," · 
Althouse said. "The plan is off 
the table for this coming year, 
and a team of teachers, parents 
and staff across all grade levels · 

. . ..... .i. . . 

Recommended cuts . ~ ... ~ ... ,1;i '~':.t'~ · .:;.~ .. ·.: "g~t !~:~;~~~~ the main 
Thefollowingisalistofl2budget-cuttingjtemsbeing~~eridedb1t}li,Eilton · . thing to ·k~.:ui mind is that 
Rapids Public Schools administriltion, along with the esp~te~ a)TIOun~ to J>p saied: . the recommendations minimize 
• Health insurance savings: ·· • No ~ep.incieases for'.adritinistra•· classroom impad: : • 

$100,000 .• tors~$28,000. · ·' With changes -in ·health care 
•.Not replacing three retiring • FOod service model changes: options and no step increases on 

teachers: $247,000 · $92,000 . . . . the list of recommended cuts, 
• One-year planned closure of pool: • Reductions of administrators: · negotiations With the teachers' 

$100,000 . $187,QOO union and the support staff union 
• Privatize custodians: $500,000 • Health insurance negotiations: will become even more critical. 

· ·. The· current teachers' contact 
• Longer school days/ 10 less school $25,000 is in effect until June 30 .. 

days: $11~;000 · • Reduction in bus runs: $50,000 "Given the financial climate we 
• 2 percent salary reduction for • No step increases for support staff/ are in, we negotiate the financial 

administrators: $22,000 · teachers: $320,000 information every y~ar," said Su-

will be lookfug at the structure of ing of busing were removed -
K-12 education." members dedaed on a·list of 12 

perintendent Bill DeFrance. ''This 
also were on the list - including · has nothing to do With what we 
a 2 percent salary reduction for all think teachers deserve. The issue 
administrattrrs and· a-reduction ·of. -is what we think we can afford." 
administrators that would result The district's support staff is 
in almost $190,000 vvorth ,of sav- · ~ently worltjng without a can
ings. Privatizing~Ctistodihl ser\r:ic~ \~fad and has~eady taken a 25 
es is a big ~c~et itt;lJ1:11Proj~~4 ~p ~ tl,)etc~n;t -te.duc~on in work hours. 
save the distnct nearly $500,000. · Al'th~use said he expects any 

The school board was present- cuts; resulting in an overall sav
ed March 21 with a list of options ings of close to $1.8 million. 
for cutting about $1.4 million from That list included making 
next year's budget at a committee school days longer to eliminate 
meeting. After discussion - dur- 10 school days overall, health in
ing which cuts including slashing surance changes and the privati-

' music, band, art and physical ed- .. zation of custodial services. 
' ucation programing and ~liminat- Cuts affecting administrators 

Althouse said the administra- vote approving cuts would not 
tive . recommendations were a come until mid-April. 
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Loft apart 
Gr~µf~elp~d· buil<l-: 
unit, .which'conies.· 
with.view, low rent 

'>!\\~ . • -· 

Bv CARLA BUMSTEAD 

Lansing Community Newspapers 

EATON RAPIDS - It's new, 
fashionable and has an outstand
ing view of the community. 

Downtown Eaton Rapids' first 
loft apart'ment built with the 
assistance of a Michigan State 
Housing Development Authori
ty grant opened for tours follow
ing a March 30 ribbon-cutting 
ceremoriy. · 

The open house drew a crowd 
of around 50, including city' of~ 
ficials, local business owners, 
MSHDA officials and community 
members. 

At 203 S. Mam Street, the new -
apartment is on the third·floor 
of the building on the comerof .:MJ's BeacP..,.Club fanning 
Hamlin Court and Main Street. The apartment'is accessible 

The first floor is home to the _.aclhator or-an outside fire-escape 
Evelyn Bay ,Coffe~ Co~~~tairway. 

-· 

\...Sj q/i /o7 

,~~,~~lj.rst 
•• )~ a "' . • • I , :r, ~ -4' . : 

• . The bU.il.dit?-g i~AiV~.~.2_~y hus
• band and Wife Joe1Slienenfan and 

'·· nia'Dn · Parker~·ifif-Y.'Pul-'t~sed it 
'.m.:·2002 .. '.3. : />'., ' • 1'~~"~ 

~·.-"We could· see··the potential 
the·Eaton Rapids community has, 

-'arid:that's wey:we invested in it," 
··Sheneman said . .,·~1~·;if.;:, · 

A tenant is'.~teaay calling the 
' new loft horri'e:~'t'--~_.(.;~ 

Brian Reed, assistant 'to the city 
rilanager, explained the city has re
ceived approximately $240,000 in 1 

MSHDA grant funding for rental 
rehabilitation. He said1~e apart
ment at 203 S. Main St is•the first 
of five ~o be commted. 

TheMSHDAgrantwillalsohelp 
fund ·the rehabilitation of three 
to fi~e existing downtown apart
ments. The apartm~rits are afford
able, as Reed said pan of MS HD A's 
'stipulations for~ the '!'funds are set 

BUMSTEAD rental rates for the first five years. 
Community One-bedroom units will rent 

'11<11Wtsp®pE!rS for $532 a month afld 'two-bed-
Spo.r~ l,lQlhiqu.ai:efeet, a well

equipped kitchen and one bed
room and bath, the loft apartment's 
most noticeable feature is its view 
of downtowii. Main Street 

rOOID units will be .$659. Both 
rates include the cost of utilities. 

For more information about the 
MSHDA grant program, ~Reed 
at 663-8118, ext. 8178. · 

" 
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. 'l!!,e rep9.z:t, which ~op.~l~~es t9at city 9£~
c1a.Is. ~ct~d l:I1 good faith ~~n "err.oneous. legal 
oplillOJ?-! will not ~e mad~public, according 
to the;~1ty m~r,or. . ·.~·~r-· , . , 

The u.insmg State Journal · and ilansing 
Commu~ty Newspapers'j~P<?r,t~d in ~ecem-· 
b~r ~at the LD!A had ·spent· funds. beyond 
distnct boundanes, had.:more than $3 niillion 

I' in its acc<>~nts an'~ tJ:iat three of its eight board 
members were city'employees!1•.s • • • · 

~fay?r Jamie Davidson asked city attorney 
Phil Enckson to ·conduct the review. earlier . 

t'-tQis,y~ar,~er the~.¢W,~P.~P,er,,investig~tiop. 
The"reVIew .wasfbmpleted .. · " 

an<tgiv~;W ~e'~tY.!fo~cllil!'c · =-·" 
last 1mo~tli. ~ :Ji\ :. ; . ; 

Lansmg Commumty.·News
papers received a copy Jroin'.~
an anonYm.ous source. . - . 
. The.report - currentiy be
mg revi~wed. by the · -
cil !!.. talls • · · 
advi 

"impr 
financi 
paymen 
made to 
the Attic 
ing Resou 
performed 
downtown, 
of LDFA district, 
district include1 
two industrial 

t 
LDFAto city 
a fire truck last summer is 
not allowed in state law. " ... 
the (LDFA) Act reveals no 
language which would al
low this type of loan by the 
LDFA to the City," Erickson 
wrote. ·~t the same time, it 
appears there that there is 
no harm ~o the LDFA as long 
as the City r~pays the loan 
with interest equal to that 
which the LDFA could have 

Davidson 

.e by attorney 

EXTRA 
COVERAGE 
ATLSJ.COM 

LDFAprobe 
tToreadthe 

complete 
report on the 
Eaton Rapids 
LDFA investiga
tion, goto 
www.lsj.com. 

earne~ on an alternative investment." 
Davidson said it is the city's intention to re

p~y the l.o.an with interest from the city's elec
tnc~ utility fun~. The term of the loan was 
not Immediately available. ' 

t Erickson wrote that there is "no case law 
or statutory guidance" regarding how interest 
earned from tax dollars can be spent. 

The authority uses property tax· dollars 
toward economic development in a defined 
area. 

In 2005, the most recent records available . 
Eaton Rapids' LDFA had revenue of more th:U:: 
$874,000 and had more than $3 million in its 
accounts. 

'No willful neglect' 
. Davidson said it was significant that the re

'?-ew found no wrongdoing on the part of the 
city manager. 

LeF~vere resigned his seat on the IJ)FA 
boai:d m Janu~ but remains city manager. 

. . City c?uncilman Tholl). Norris, who along 
wtth Davidson called for an investigation ex
pressed relief there was no willful neglect on 
the pai;-t of any city officials. 

/,.SJ S ~P: f>(."'-' SE• LDFA I :-,.ss 
. .. l 

. I 

'lj 
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Ir 

I 
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LDFit~:,.Attonrey · 
adv_i,ses changes. · · 
CONTINUED FROM JB needs to sort out what amend-

'r ments. have been en~cted, t9 
Norris also said he thinks the ~riginal plap.s .,_ : .. /. • 1 ~ 

results of the ie,,".ie.~ ~-h2uld t A proposed amendment 
be made public because ihe on spending policy pending 
newspapers ~'.<;~ed iilto'ques- before the LDFA should.be ta
tion the actions of, the LDFA bled. Following the q.e~spap~zj 
board and council." reports, the LDFA .board has 

"Keeping the results of the been working to, put in place 
review p;~a~e ·'Yi!!!l~ .3.llow a specific spending policies to 
cloud to lianglabove,an of our help govern how it uses tax 
heads. The truth- i~. we a""Cted d~-llars .and iiiterest earned on 
in good faith," Norris said. those dollars. • ~ •,.,:· 
D · t F. • t The plarined spending pol-
n.eVteW~l\~pt pnvate icy amendment should be re-

Davidson said the review it- viewed to make certain it is 
self would not be made public. consistent with the LDFA Act. 

"It is important to remember "The issue of record keep-
the whole procedure is an inter- ing is· an easy fix," Davidson 
nal review, arid the purpose of said. "It's just a matter of sort
it is to inform the council," Da- ing out adIDinistrative things." 
vidson said. "We haven't had an Davidson said Gary Wich
opporiunity to discuss."the. re-.: man, the currentLDFA board 

· view yet. The n~ st~p. w~Uld ·~hair, has. not -Yit .. heen given 
be to talk it, .. o:ver with the a copY,,ofEricksoµ•s review or 

· • LDFAboarditself:Anythingthat recommendations, but that he 
would be ~~de public ~ould,he will~~a~~~!':B~i°()~ i~ .. the next 
the councils conclus1ons, ,not LDFA lfoarctm~~~!ng:'. , 
the attorney's internal review That meeting-is scheduled 
itsel£" . . · · :"·;.,. -~ · for}:3Q p.m. We~~day'a.tCifr 

Davidsons~dErickson'sre- hall. · . ~,. 
view represents differing "in-· Ch . b d 
terpretations" of state LDFA · anges lil 03Ji 
law, and the real problem is The make:up of the LDFA 
there is very little case law to board has changed signifi- ;· 

, use as guidance. . • candy since the actions exam
, "This (Erickson's review)is ined in Erickson's review took 

an opinion of one l~wyer con- place. .. . 
cerning the opinion of anoth- LeFevere and two other city 

· er lawyer," Davidson said. "So, officials who report to him are 
in my limited knowledge of no longer on the board. 
the legal world, (Burroughs') Wichman, formerly a board 
opinion was not really 'er- trustee, has assumed the 
rorieous' but rather that Er- chairmanship. Davidson said 
ickson's interpretation of the two new members - Bud 
law is different than Pat Bur- Maxey and Tim Abens - have 
roughs'. · joined the board. There are 

''.When it comes to LDFAs, also two seats yet to be filled 
there is no case law on any to round out the nine-mem-
of this ~tuff to go by, which her board. ·-

' makes it very difficult." "I'm going to look outside ' 
: 3 d ti of the city limits to fili those 

I, recommen a ons seats·~.to;Hamlin_To~'Shlp 
Erickson'~· revie"{ makes and Eaton RapidsTownship," 

the following 'recohimenda- Davidsoh~said. "I'd Hk~ to see 
tions: ·. ~ a resident from each· of those 

1 
t Record keeping needs to municipalities•on thei(LDFA) 

i be improved and the LDFA board." 

--~-- ----- -- '-------
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~ " ' regi0n.s 
War dead 
City. welcomes 
families .ofJallen 
from across'. state 

CARLA 8UMsTEAD 

Lansing Community Newspapers 

EATON RAPIDS - After 
seeing many a MemoriaI Day 
Sale come and go, Pat Rich 
of Eatqn Rapids decided the 
meaning was slipping away. 

·So he began organizing 
and, this year, the Eaton Rap
ids Memorial Day parade on 
Monday will focus on the 
"true meaning" of the holiday 
- honoring our nation's fall
en servicemen and women. 

Across the region, Sat
urday's parades honoring fall
en soldiers Jr; .. T 

'Yerewashed( :t INSIDE 
out by heavy 
downpours t ForaJistof 
early in . the parades, events, 
m o r n i n g . and closings see 
Grand Ledge Pg. 2~ 
officials had 
to cancel 
their event because of haz
ardous weather; Lansing po
lice said the city's event went 
on, but it was short: , 

In Eaton Rapids for many 
months, ·/the. !'Memorial Day 
event. corlnnittee 'has been in
viting Michigan families. that 
have lost a faihily·meml::ier in 
the war on terro~?to'come to 
Eaton Rapids aric[ participate 
in the parade and a:n'ilmber of 

· activities that are'isCheduled to . 
follow.·.•, ;· · .. {} · 
' Ricli'~d Kin(B~erit are 
two. mlmbers 'ofi, lliat com-

) mitte~~'and they ~}:>th eXR7ct 
1 to see over 100 such families 

1,

. represented ;at some point 
during the:day.i.•r,. · · <

The par)&~ ~~11; begin at 
t Il am.,. Wit_f1~•~lID~$:~~y fly 

over scheduiedto\ll!a\i-things. 

I
I off. . \ .. · · l . ;~1:~. ·. ~; -· 

· The paratle:'.'Wil.i·; start at -... 
Marilin . Stfoef · and end at 
Knight Street.. -Bleachers will 
be placed· oii'. both sidts . of 

1 
H.WID s:~!,!1~:: 1 

• I 

I 
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at'? p.m._ Tickets ar~ $10 for adults and$~ for students .. -:._~~~L-----~-----· 



Moving Wall coming to VFW Home in Eaton RaPf dS~~ i 
EATON RAPIDS - Maybe Universal experience Wall ran so high that in 1987 I iL$D lfiliL@@S take place at 4 p.m. Aug. 9. 0th-

you've been to the Viet- volunteers built a second rep- er ceremonies are scheduled 
nam Veterans Memorial 

JOHN 
The inspiration for the Mov- lica and, in 1989, a third. One Did he ever return? throughout the four-day exhibit. 

in Washington D.C. Maybe ing Wall came to a former he- of the structures was retired in Among the names on the 
you've pressed your fingertips SCHNEIDER• licopter door gunner named 2001 due to wear and tear. In my nightmare, I was trying to get wall is that of Elgie Hanna, a 
against the black granite wall John Devitt who, while in D.C. Getting ready 

back to the 'State Journal from the Rite resident of the home who was 
to feel the engraved letters jschneid@lsj.com in 1982 for the dedication of Aid at the corner of Michigan and killed in Vietnam in 1968, a year 
spelling out the name of some-

377-1175 
the memorial, decided that all The folks at the National Pennsylvania. after he graduated from Eaton 

body you knew -·perhaps U.S. residents should have the Home are well into preparations But Michigan Avenue was Rapids High School. Hanna had 
even loved - then lost. in Eaton Rapids will host the opportunity to run their fin- for the Moving Wall. They've in- impassable, as was Kalamazoo. And been in Vietnam 33 days when 

As you did so, you saw your Moving Wall - a half-scale gers over the names of those stalled light and flag poles, refin- Pennsylvania was litt!e more than a he died. 
own reflection - the artist's transportable _version of the they lost. ished a parking lot, and built a wagon rut through the prairie. And For more information or to 
symbolic bridge between the real wall. It will be installed by Digging into their pockets walkway that will run the length then there were these two slow· volunteer for various duties 
past and present. 2 p.m. Aug. 9 and will be open for the materials, Devitt and of the w,illl. During the exhibit, moving trains .... But wait a minute - connected with the exhibit, 

Or maybe you've always. to the public, day and night, other Vietnam-veteran volun- a color guard will stand duty I was awake! call the home at (800) 
wanted to visit "the wall," but until 8 a.m. Aug. 13. teers built the replica out of around the clock. Check out my blog at 424-8360. 
never got the chance. So, how Like the original, the 253-foot- aluminum panels. It's been "We want to make it a pre-. www.lsj.com/schneiderblog What do you think? Call 
about if they bring the wall to long Moving Wall features the touring the country for more miere display," said spokesman John Schneider at 377-1l75, send 
you? names of the 58,253 American than 20 years, covering more Barry Walter. including lunches and dinners, a fax to 377-1298 or e-mail 

For four days in August, Gls either killed - or consid- than 1,000 towns and attract- There will be no charge to to all visitors. Free child care jschneid@lsj.com. 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars ered Missirig in Action - dur- ing millions of visitors. visit the wall, and the home also will be available. Include your name, phone 
National Home for Children ing the Vietnam War. Demand for the Moving will provide free refreshments, An opening ceremony will number, city, town or township. 

~~~riru ~~ ~ ;.JB@JIJ1111'&1mm~~/ 
-. 

"'"··-·- , .. --j!a:. 
100 STOVES Er FIREPLACES ON DISPLAY 
228 s. BRIDGE ST. Can We Build a Fire For Yau? 1·800·&38·1820 
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Eaton Rapids 
combines 

I two festivals· 
into one event 
Celebration will 
wrap up with 

1

- fireworks show· 
CARLA BUMSTEAD 

Special to the State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - The 

Kicks off Friday 
t The Eaton Rapids Dam Festival 

and July 4 celebration is set to kick 
off Friday and continue through 
Wednesday. 

t For more information and an 
updated schedule of events, visit 
the Web site at 
www.eatonrapidsdamfest.com. 

' city's new festival combo, fea- operations, Hoffman said. 
~ turing the Eaton Rapids Area. With this being the first year 

Historical Society's fifth-annu- of combining activities, Hoff
a! Dam Festival plus the annual man said, coordination was a 
July Fourth celebration, begins challenge but "it's been work-
Friday. ing itself out." 

And t~e combo promises to "I think people are real excit-
· be filled with family-friendly ed about coming out to enjoy 
activities that exemplify the what we have to offer," he said 
best of both events. While most activities will 

"We've worked hard to in- take ·place on the Miller 
elude activities that will appeal complex grounds at 635 State 
to all ages and retain the spir- St., other venues include 
it of Independence Day along G.A.R. Island Park, Red Ribbon 
with celebrating our commu- Hall, downto"Wn Eaton Rapids, 
nity's historical heritage," said McArthur River Park and the 
event co-chair Kim Byerly. high school auditorium. 

Most of the activities will Band concert 
I 

take place Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, with a little bit of fun A concert by the Meridian 

I left over for Wednesday, July 4. Community Band is set to be
t Some special events will gin 7 p.m. Monday at the high 
1 

take place on Monday and school auditorium. Tickets are · 
i Tuesday, organizers said. $5 at the door. 

S · fu drai · Tbe culmination of the fes-
OCtety Il Se( tival will occur Wednesday, 
Wade Hoffman, also an with live musical entertain

event co-chair, said the six- ment by the Sea Cruisers and · 
day festival will be the histori- a fireworks show. 

: cal society's biggest fundrais- The Sea Cruisers ar~ sched-
1}er of the year. The ERAHS uled to begin playing around 
owns several buildings on the 8:30 p.m. and the fireworks 
Miller Farm complex on State will begin shortly after 10 p.m. 

/

Street as well as the historic "The best place for viewing 
Red Ribbon Hall located on the fireworks will be the Mill-
Main Street downtown. er grounds," Hoffman said. 

Most 'of the festival's offer- Parking for activities taking 
( ings are free, but money raised place on Saturday, Sunday and 
I through the sale \)f conces- Wednesday will be at the near7 
.sions,and_other items is crit- by high school parking lot, 
ical to the· historical society's with shuttle service available. 

L SJ te{;;_ 'is /o'"7 
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"I would say the majority of people here feel it was inevitable.;'. 
· .- Judy Nixon, Eaton Rapids teacher, speaking of bomb that destroyed Hiroshima, Japan l~S~ 

• , . • . . • • ·s I l.P /D 1 

. H1rosh1ma v1s1t awes 
'.Eaton 
1

i Origami ~wishes' 
:

1 delivered to site 
of 1945 bombing 

NICOLE GEARY 

Rapids teacher · 

Lansing State Journal 

Hiroshima Peace Memorial 
I Park was bustling with people 

Friday, their faces serious and 
yet serene just three days be-

1 fore the 62nd anniversary of 
the atomic bomb that shat-. 

: tered the city. 
Judy Nixon; an American 

! teacher far from her Eaton Rap
ids classroom, was wandering 
among the monuments, the pho
m-snapping families, the anti-. : 
U.S. groups, when a high school .. 
student approached her. . CARLA BUMSTEAD/Lansing Community Newspapers file photo 

"'Please participate,' he said. Hope fulfilled: Judy Nixon holds origami paper cranes made by Eaton Rapids 
in Japanese," Nixon recalled children, which she hung Saturday at Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park. 
by phone late Friday. ' · · 

And, ..1sud~en1y, she found About Hiroshima c~~e-making project - a tra-. 
herself releasmg a dove-shaped dit1on shared by thousands of 

l 

white balloon along.with about •On Aug. 6, 1945, the United States kids around the globe - be-
100 people. · dropped a nuclear weapon dubbed fore this, her eighth, trip to 

"Little Boy" on the city of Hiroshima, J . • 
Emotional experience Japan, during World War 'n. Mapan. • gful . 

It was an impromptu and •It is estimated as many as 140,000 earun JOUmey 
powerful cry for solidarity that people died as a result of the And for the daughter of a 
shnok her emotions. bombing. late World War II veteran who 

"'I would say the majority of Hhe overwhelming majority were shaped her appreciation for 
pe.ople here feel it was inevi- civllians. the Asian nation, it was the 
table," she. said of the World most meaningful journey yet. 
War II-ending disaster. "But "It's a symbolic gesture but 
they truly don't want to see it per figures inside one of sev- if everyone makes. that sym
happen to anyone else." era! glass boxes at the park, bolic gesture it becomes an at-

The next day!~sJe returned she fulfilled a promise to de- titude," she said. '~d then, 
to hang more' than 1.900 origa- liver local students' wishes for maybe, there's some hope for , 
mi cranes-hiuidcrafted by some •a.better world. peace." 
700 Eaton Rapids Children. Nixon oversaw the first- Contact Nicole Geary at 
· In placing the""colorfu1 pa~, -time Eaton Rapids schools' 377-1066 or ngeary@lsj.com 



Denene Vmcent stopped him and 
gently showed him how to put the 
fl.at area of the onion down on the 

· board to safely chop it into pieces. 
Vincent, the executive chef owner 

of Le Chat Gourmet Culinary Arts, 
holds junior chef classes on the sec-

p e mt e 1uruor c. e camp 
this week. Vmcent shared kitchen 
techniques and gourmet recipes 
with students. 

Kevin's favorite dish they made 
was a ham-and-cheese quiche 
Lorraine. 

"I want to open a bake shop when 

helped the students prepare recipes 
using ingredients from the garden. 

She said she plans to, take the Sat
urday junior,chef classes into ~he 
vegetable garden later this summer 
and during the early fall. 

SEE COOKING I Page 2B 





, Courtesy photo 

Getting into condition: Bob Ribby, Eaton Rapids varsity football coach, oversees conditioning drills at the high 

i: 
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school track. Ribby has taken over as the new head coach for the Greyhounds and is working to change <1ttitudes about ~-· ' 
the program: "Historically, it's been a long "time since we'ye had ~ quality football team;" he said, "but that doesn't C>J 
mean it can't change." Th'e school won only one game last season ....:.. its first league.win;in four seasons. "We've got -~ 
50 to' 55 kids coming out for conditioning drills each night," he said. Ribby is a 1990 Eaton Rapids graduilte who played ' 
varsity football for coach Bill FeracQ. He later earned a spot on the Michigan ~tate UniV2rsity team as a·walk-on. · 1 



; replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. The Moving Waffwill'be opei'in~EatonRapidHmfiW~$~Monday, ..• 

Mo~,1·ng ' 1 z:a, 11:.Q··, F.•·;•~:~.ll .. h.ll~,.,..;" 
i \' . V V C tf1P'~' --i:t tile Vietrem Veterans Memonal m 

, • Wa~trington, O:.C. · 

t Id f • ds t Whete: VFW National Home fnr Children, \Jie erans o· r1en . 35735.Wa11erlyRoad,Ee1tanRapid:; 
V. 1 

' i . t Whem: Open t~rau!lh 8 <i.m. Mond~y. 

HUGH LEACH 

L:111>ing Stale J11unml .. , 
EATON. RAPIDS - When Betty 

Steele bade hh best friend at the Vet
erans ~f Fore~gn Wars National Home 
for Chlldren goodbye 40 years ago. she 
dida't know she would nEVer see him 
agairi. - . -

AfniY'·Pfc. Elgie Hanna. who gradu
atecf froin Eafun Rapids High School 

'-::I'.· 

in 1964 was the only alumnus of the Remembrance: Darline Tc1wsley, of 
National Home killed ID. Vietnam. He Ea1on Rapids, touches the name:0f 
di~ on _March 20, 1968: . . David Bernheisel, for whom the American 

!:iteele sat Thursday on a bendh m . L · 0 t 313 · S · art · .. 
front of a section of a 253-foot-Jong, egion ,; ?S h1 pnngp . IS nameu. 
half-scale replica of the Vietnam Vet- Towsley 1s commander of tbat post. 
erans Memorial in Washington, D.C., 

Open 24-hours · 
t iAdmissi>n:; Free 

: C:ere1111njes 
. : . t loday: Reading cl 11ames of casuaties 

-: li"om Mtthigan1begins aq p.m. 
. ' t SatnlrdiJW: Wreath l;iyings by vario11s 

organizlitions ~chedi.Jled at 1 p.m., l p.m., - . . .., 
i31ld5 pJn. ~ '~ - .". 

tSund:iy: Closing ceremonyatJp,ri) .. 

OH1 f:heWeb 
t www.vl'wnatiClllalhorne.org/ 

the _m<Wing_ wallsiltml 

Aibout •.he wall 
: t "'Tire· M.ving Wo1IF' was created ~ a 

. that is on display at the National Harne 
after pl.acing framed photos of herself 
and HaJ111a at the base of the waR be
neath bis name. 

~ Vietnarueteran who we1nmd to share the 
expelience of rrisiting the Vietnam 
Vetera!i5 Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C., with t•ose who might not be able to 

itr. four-day stay at the National Heme. travel tMothe nation's capitill. 
She brushed aside tears a:; a wreath 

"We came here specifically for 
Elgie," said Steele, who made the trip 

1 ·from St._Petersb\Ir~,,Fla., with her hus
.balld to see 'The.M?ving Wall" during 

was laid under his name <:IS part of c.er- j t n wa;; first displayed in Octc1ber 1984 in 
emohies celebrating the opeaingof the _ : 1~1er, Texas. . .. . . 
wall's visit to the National Home. : t lw• st111cbJres of the Mo11mQJ Wall now 

"He was my best friend when we ' travel ttrou.ghoul the nation from April ta 
Novemlter each ~Cir: 

SEE WAIL I Page4B Source:Tf1eMt1vi11!JWal.org ·..-...I 
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·Wall: Hundreds attend opening 
Co~r1NuED FROM 1B 

were both growing up here," 
Steele said. "He was a gentle per
son and a good friend. He was in 
Vietnam less than 30 days when 1 

he was killed." 
Hundreds visited the wall for 

the opefilng ceremony. Officials 
could not estimate how many 

-would visit through its stay. 
I Robert Thornton of Lansing, 

\ 

now a sergeant with the Mich
igan State Police, brought his 
three granddaughters to see the 
wall Thursday. Thornton,' who 
served in Vietnam with the 
Marine Corps, knows at least 
10 men among the 58,253 names 
of service members who died m Vietnam. 

One of them is James Barrett, 
who was a close friend and 
whose name Thornton found on 
the wall Thursday. 

"When you're out in the bush 
with four guys for five to eight 
straight days, you get pretty 

Moved by the wall: Bruce McClelland of Bellevue reads a letter written 
to Dexter Bell, from his old friend "Meathead," that was left at The Movin,9 
Wall. McClelland said he knew a few peop~ whose names are on the wall. 

close,'' Thornton said. 
Barrett was fatally injured in 

combat during their last patrol 
before they were- scheduled to 
return home, Thornton said. 

. "I had been shot in the chest, 

an:d he was coming to help me 
when he was hit,'' he said. "We 
got him back to a hospital in Da 
Nang, but he died there." 

The first of what will likely be 
many memorial letters to those 

listed on the wall was placed 
beneath the name of Army Ffc. 
Dexter Bell of Kalamazoo, killed 
in action on Sept 22, 1968. ·· 

''You were closer to me than 
my own blood brother at times," 
said the writer, identified only as 
"Meathead.''. "I always thought 
that we· would come back in one 
piece and continue to carry on," 
the writer said. "You are forever 
young, and I have had the privi
lege to grow old." 

The Moving Wall will be on 
display around the ·clock until 
8 am. Monday. Volunteers are 
available to help_ find specific 
names on the wall. 
· "The men whose names are 
listed on this wall went down 
fighting for .a cause," said James 
Goldsmith, past VFW ·com
mander-in-chief; duringl'b.urs
day's ceremonies. "They died 
for the .cause of freedom ai:id 
democracy." 

ContactHughLeachat377-ill9 
or hleach@lsj.com. 
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iltgainst the war: Elizabeth Jesse of Eaton Rapids started Military Moms for Peace. "My op nions are 
some differences of opinion on the war," Jesse said of herself and her son, Michael Kelley, 23, who has served in Iraq. 

E. Rapids woman vocal in her protest of Iraq·war 
CHRIS ANDREWS 
Lansi:Jg &ate Journal 

Elizabeth Jessr hated the war in 
Iraq from the start. 

And that was before her son 
joined the Army and hecallle a part of it. 

Jesse, an Eaton Rapids barber, substi
tute teacher and like·-it-or-not niilitary 
mom, has refused to sit b:ick and qui
etly seethe. 

She has counter-recruitEd in Lansing, 
marched on Washington, created her 
own Web page and blogged on others'. 

l. _____ _ 

She recently tiJW1ded Military Moms 
for Peace, a small bi,md of local and 
vocal mothers snpporting one another 
and speaking out against the war. 

"There's two mixed things ·- adore 
your kid, hate the war. You have to 
somehow put that together," Jesse said 
in an interview in her modest· Eaton 
Rapids home. A "S:ipport the troops, 
end the war" sign is planted in the yard. 
"That's why we have a group. It was 
mothers who do•J.'t believe in the war 
and who have children there anyway, or 
who have been there," she said. 

On Friday, she delivered a letter to 
the office of U.S. Rep. Mike Rogers, a 
Brighton Republican who supports the 
war. It demanded he condemn com
ments by a Republican leader saying 
that the United States was paying"a 
small price" for the war. 

Jesse, 46, said she never believed the 
rationale that President Bush laid out 
in 2003 for invading Iraq - the weap
ons of mass destruction, links between 
al-Qaida and Saddam Hussein. 

SEE PEACE I Page JOA 
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19 FROM AREA KILLED · j1 

least 159 Michigan service members have died or went missing in action 11 

while serving in Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom sincr 
March 2003. Those from mid-Mic;higan i,nclude: , 

t Air Force Senior Airman Jason t Marine Maj. Gerald Bloomfield 11, : 
1 

?lite, 21, of Grand Ledge, killed in a 38, of Fowlerville, died in a helicopt~t 
helicopter crash in Afghanistan, crash in Iraq, Nov. 2, 2005. 1 i 
March 23, 2003. • Army 1st Lt. Justin Smith, 28, of ; ! 
Army Sgt. Sean Reynolds, 25, of Lansing, killed in Iraq, Nov. 7, 2005.1 • 
East Lansing, killed in an accident in t Marine Lance Cpl. David Huhn, 24! · 
Italy while participating in Operation of Portland, killed in Iraq, Dec. 1, I; · 
Iraqi Freedom, April 3, 2003. 2005. . ti I 
Army Pfc. Jason Meyer, 23, of t Army Cpl. Nyle Yates Ill, 22, of i · 
Howell, killed in Iraq, April 8, 2003. Lake Odessa, killed in Iraq, March 16r 
Army Reserve Capt. Paul Cassidy, 2006 . ;. ' 
36, of Laingsburg, died of non· t Marine Lance Cpl. Troy Nealey, 24, · 
combat injuries in Iraq, July 13, of Eaton Rapids, died of combat : I 
2003. injuries in Iraq, Oct. 29, 2006. '. : 
Army Pfc. Richard Rosas, 21, of St. t Army Staff Sgt. Gregory McCoy, \ 

1 

Louis, killed in Iraq, May 25, 2004. 26, of Webberville, killed in Iraq, · 1 

Marine Lance Cpl. Justin Nov. 9, 2006. 1, 

Ellsworth, 20, of Mo11nt Pleasant t Army Sgt. Curtis Norris, 28, of , i 
but originally from Eaton Rapids, Dansville, killed in Iraq, Dec. 23, i 

1 

killed in Iraq, Nov.13, 2004. 2006. , , 
t Marine Lance Cpl. Michael Hanks, 

22, of Gregory; a Fowlerville High 
School graduate, killed in Iraq, Nov. 
17,2004. 

• Army Staff Sgt. Ricky Kieffer, 36, 
of Ovid, killed in Iraq, March 15, 
2005. 

· (t Marine Lance Cpl. Andrew 
Kilpela, 22, of Fowlerville, killed in 
Iraq, June 10, 2005. · 

war rally in Washington. 
When someone at the 

Peace Education Center asked 
if she would help form a sup
port group, she signed on. 

"Right now Michael is not 
· in Iraq, and I'm not devastat

ed," she said. "But I understand 
how those moms feel and I 
thought maybe I could actually 
do something besides go stand 
on a comer and hold signs."· 

But Jesse believes holding 

• Army National Guard Pfc. Wilson' ·i 

Algrim, 21, of Howell, killed in Iraq,! ! 
Dec. 23, 2006. · : ~ 

I 

• Army Pfc. Andrew Nelson, 19, of , • 
St. Johns, killed in Iraq, Dec. 25, ! 
2006. i 

• Army Pfc. Daniel Courneya, 19, o~ i 
Vermontville, killed in Iraq, May 12,1 1 

2007. . 
S · h' d' I ource: m1c 1gansol 1ers.com 

signs and speaking out is im-f · 
portant, as well. It's all about: : 
raisin,g awareness and mobi· 1 I' 

lizing public opinion to pres~ 
sure Congress and the presi+ 
dent to end the war. : ~ 

"For other mothers, I'm 
willing to be supportive j.f , , 
they want that," she said. "If 1 i 
they don't, I'll just go back to , 
doing whatever I can do." : 

Contact Chris Andrews at i ; 
377-1054 or ceandrews@lsj.co14; 

II 
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~onorto .nay winteftelectric bill for woman on oxygen~">~ 
•
1 EA1;0N-~ui~ ~ M; - ,· ." ""- - . Rapid,:::_ on a Socifil Socurity . That.polre volume; reganl- I LSJ BLOGS not be as easy as it should be. ~"-J\\J 
1 · , , ~e~k~n4.· yoi~i::~ail:f~ll , ;--. ~ inco~~ 2f ~6~ per mC?nt~. ing a point that my Consumers . Here's an e-mail I got from (\ \ O 

·. mto .two·categones: tli'ose;· J.~.H~· -'· '· She-!ia~mQliysema a~d other contact made -:-·that, because Media share the blame another would-be donor: 
I who wer'e in the saine leaky 1 · Ut .. , healtWp(a};l~ms. · of state budget cuts; the dollars ·if the evidence that sent Claude , "I called.Consumers Energy 
boat' as Janice Pierce was in, SCHNEIDER ·Despite mciking regular available for utility assistance McColl um to prison was as flimsy as to try and pay the bill balance 

I and those who wanted to help monthly payments, Pierce fell are drying up as the need is . it seems -and the post-trial for Janice Pierce of Eaton Rap-
. bail her out. ... ~~-~~i~@lsj.com $356 behind on her electric bill. becoming more acute. And just reevaluation seems to be pointing in ids - from your column Satur-
. At least one caller strug- Consumers threatened to pull as we're drifting toward harsh- that direction _ a lot of us can feel day - and I couldn't because I 
1 gling to keep her head above the plug if Pierce didn't pay at er weather. It could be a winter ashamed of ourselves. didn't have an account number. 
1 water broke down ill tears be- I'm on it. least half this week. After get- of widespread discontent. . "They suggested I purchase · 
. fore finishing her meisage. Pullin th. I ting turned down by five emer- A I t d That includes the local media. a Gift of Energy from their of-
' "She's not alone," the elderly : · g e p ~g gency-help agencies, she didn't · t a OSS 10f WOf S Check out my blog at fice and I could mail it to her. 
, woman said:"'There are·many ;,· .As I wrote Saturday, Pierce have the slightest idea where When I called Pierce on ww~.lsj.com/schneiderblog. I would prefer just one call 

1

• of us .out there; l understand ·· found herself in a frightening the money would come from. Monday to tell her about the to Consumers with a credit 
how she feels ... " predicament: Consumers En- After I contacted the Con- offer to cover her electric bill · card. It would be done, and she 

And one of those !'llshing ergy was threatening to shut sumers folks on Pierce's be- for the winter, she was pretty would be roughly half of that. . wouldn't have to worry. Any 
forward with a bucket in her off her electricity. Pie_rce could half, they found an agency much speechless. The anonymous donot is suggestions?" 
hand made a stunning offer live without her lights, but not willlrig to pay the $178 needed "Oh, my gosh," she said. ~'Oh, ready and willing to pick up What do you think? Call 
- to pay Pierce's electric bill without her electric-powered to keep the juice fl.owing. my goodness. Oh, heavens." the tab. Meanwhile my contact John Schneider at 377-1175, send 
through the entire upcoming oxygen machine. ' · The director of that group After she calmed down, at Consumers, Dan Bishop, .' a fax to 377-1298 or e-mail 
. winter. Her only conditions No wonder she told me she insisted on anonymity because Pierce said her electric bills was try.ing to figure out a way jschneid@lsj.com. Include your 
w~re that I workout the math was "scared to death." she feared a stampede of oth- add up to about $900 per year. , to let the remarkable generos- name, phone number, city, town 

. and preserve her anoriymit)r. Pierce, 66, lives in Eaton ,. · ers iri 'trouble with utility bills. So, to get her through March ity run its course, which may or township. · 





-~ Policerespond-to 2-car accid~nt-·~ 
. EATON RAPIDS - Police responded to a 

two-vehicle accident Saturday at the intersection of 
Royston Road and Spicervifle Highway, 

I ..9 
·CO 

I -;:-...::: -~ 

The_ 8:30 P.m. accident injured at least one person, 
a~cordmg to Eaton County Sheriff's Dep:irtment 
~1spat~hers. No information on the accident was 
1mmed1ately available. 

I~ 
f .-J 

- -- . ----
Man faces murder, drunken driving 
charges in fatal vehicle accident 

CHARLOTTE - A 28-year·old Eaton Rapids man 
· faces second-degree murder and · · 

drunken driving charges in connection 
with a vehicle accident this summer 
that killed an Eaton Rapids woman. · 

JoefRobert Dienhart· is accused of 
causirlg~he Aug. 25 collision at the . 
intersection of Spicerville Highway 
and Royston Road in Hamfin Township. 

Gin 'Belfiori, 48, of Eaton Rapids died 
in the crash. A preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Nov. 20 in Eaton Counr; Distrtt Court. 
- From staff reports S) . 

~ - ·- - --·--,. ~\\\~\~ 

I IN BRIEF ~SJ ''{it"J/oJ 
E. Rapids man to stand tri~I in de~th 

CHARLOTTE _ A 28-year-old _man will stand trial 
in connection with a tw_o-car acc.ident this summer that 
killed an Eaton Rapids woman, a 1udge ruled Mnnday. 

Joel Robert Oien hart of Eaton Rapids face_s char~es 
including second-degree murder and operating while 
intoxicated. h th. ~ 

Dienhart is accused of causing t.~ Aug. ~5 eras , ~ 
killed 48-year-old Gina Belfiori and m1ured Dienhart s wife, 
Melissa, who suffered a broken shoul~er blade.1~o of the 
charges _ driving with a suspe.nd~d hc~nse caisi~g 
serious injury and operating while i~tox1c.ated ca~smg 

• serious injury - are related to Mehssa 01en~art,. 
A preliminary hearing in Eaton County 01str1c~ Court 

began Nov. 20 and concluded Monday. The h~anng 
determined whether the case advanced to tn;tl. ~ -

---...~ .. --~ .. 
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woman 
' generous, 
strong_ for 
everyqµe' 

.
1 ·48-year-old~who 

died· in accident 
~ .. · ... ~ •\-!/. 

•

1

• ·had \flqwer shop 
:t 

-·Lansing State Journal 
· .... -.·._ 

EATON· RAPIDS - Gina 
, Belfiori's family members say 

she will be remembered for 
many things - mostly for her 
generosity. 

The 48-year-old Eaton Rap
ids resident and owner of Bel-

. F!?r.i's~ F-9se Shoppe in Eaton 
Rapids:. died Saturday night 
in an auto ac- • 
cident at the 

; intersection of 
1 s·picerville' 
1 Highw11y and 

I Roysfon Road 
in Hamlin 

j Township. 
, Belfiori's Belfiori 
; daughter, Eve-

lyn Streeter, said her mother 
l was dedicated to her work 
I and her family. 
I "She was very independent; 
i she acted like she could get 
. everything done by herself, 

:' all of the time," the 19-year
J old Michigan State Universi-

ty student said. 
1 "She was strong for every- · 
. one. If another family mem-

1 

her died, she would b.e the 
shoulder to lean on." 

After attending Catholic 
: g r- a d e,. _ 

school in " 
D e t r 0 i t. She gave 

. Belfiofi ' 
moved to but never 

~ Eaton Rap-
1 ids to be 

with her 
older sister, 

ma way 
that 

Va l e r i e attracted 
Kunkel. 

Kunkel, attention to 
55, of Eaton 
R a p i d s I herself. She 
said Belfio-

,. ri was al
ways dis
creetlygen
erous. 

was a 
loving, 

" S h e 
gave, but 
never in a 

generous 
and 

way that at- wonde·~ul 
tracted at- 111 

'tention to 
herself," 
she said. 

"She was 
a loving, 
generous 
and won-

person " 
Valerie Kunkel t 

Gina Belfiori's 
sister 

derful person. She was my 
baby sister, and we were al
ways going to be together. 
Now she will have to wait 
for me." 

Contact Brendan Bouffard at 
377-1061 or bbouffard@lsj.com 
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·Drug-resistant 
!. strain of staph 
11reported at · 
\~~ ~apids High 
I Pnnc1pal: School I INSIDE 

I 
disinfected; parentS • ;:~~~avoiding staph infections 

alerted tp. inf ectiOH t Consumer advocates say - and 
early evidence suggests - that 

• 
DEREK WALLBANK 

testing all new hospital patients for 
-• a dangerous staph "superbug" 

could help wipe out a germ that 
likely kills more Americans than 
AIDS. Yet few U.S. hospitals do it, 
and many fight efforts to require it. 

· Lansing ~tate Journal 

' EATON RAPIDS - A :;tu-
dent at Eaton Rapids High 
School has been infected With 
a drug-resistaiit strain of staph 

Pg.9A 

. bacteria, school officials con-
firmed Wednesday. Defrance sent a letter to par-

Principal Da,yeJohnson said ents Tuesday alerting the_m · 
custodians disiiifected desk- that a student had methicillin- . 
fops, doorKribbs, · restrooms, · t'esistant staphylococcus au
locker rooms and other parts reus, a type of staph infection 
of the building that students better lmown as MRSA. 
frequently touch after officials The infection often is de-

. learned on Tuesday about the tected as a skin sore that can . 
infection. look like an insect bite. 

The male student had been "I have no idea how the stu-· 
out of school and under a doc- dent contracted it," Johnson: 
tor's treatment last wee!!:, but · said. 
returned to school this week. 

Schools Superintendeat Bill SEE STAPH\ Page9A ' 
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Eaton Rapids,~~ · 
debates site 
of memorial 
to Iraq vets 

' Fundraisers' goal to put it on 
island park fails to please all 

CH!USTIE BLECK 
Lansing Community Newspapers 

EATON RAPIDS - It's a nice idea: the cre
ation ,of a Lest They Be Forgotten Memorial, 
also known as the Fallen.' Heroes Monument, 
to honor those who ~erved and died in the 
Iraq War. , 

However, where it would be placed locally is 
still up in the air. · . 

A group of residents led by Annette Nealey 
ofEaton Rapids - whose son Troy died in Iraq 
on Oct. 29, 2006 - raised $10,000 for such a 
memorial, which they believe should be "placed · 
on the island park. 

Mayor Jamie, Davidson, however, 'doesn't-· 
.think the islarid·ls :the appropriate iocation. 

He points out there. is currently a memorial 
garden at Rosehill Gemetery, which used to be 
the site of Memorial Day remembrance in the 

' 1950s. 
"My first choice 

was Rosehill," David-· 
son said. "However, 
I know the Iraq me
mori~ group would 

I WHAT~S ~EXT 
The Eaton Rapids Parks 
Committee is·scheduled to 
.meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
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·. ow-pro . e group pays e ectrica . i 1or senior on oxygen 
EATON RAPIDS - On the 

phone the other"cfay, Jan
ice Pierce told me she 

was "scared to death." 
She sounded like it. 
Pierce, a 66-year-old dis

abled woman who lives in 
Eaton Rapids, was facing ~ 
Sept. 24 deadline to come up 
with $178 or have her electric
ity shut off. The very electric
ity that runs the oxygen ma
chine Pierce needs to breathe. 

"I dori't'know what rm go-
ing to do," she said. ' 
: Pierce, who has emphysema 
and o.ther ailments, lives on a · 
Social Security income of $610 
per month. 

· She's been making regular 
utility payments to Consumers 
Energy, but fell $356 b~hind on 
her electric bill. 

··a~ 

JOHN 
SCHNEIDER 
jschneid@lsj.com 
377.1175 

Consumers wanted at least 
half of it by next week .. 

After being turned ·down by 
five different emerg~ncy help 
agencies, Pierce was experi
encing some sleepless nights. 

I called the 'utili!Y on 
Pierce's behalf. Although 
spokesman Dan Bishop·didn't 
convince his bosses to eat 
Pierce's bill, he did find an 
agency willing to pay the $178 
necessary to keep the wolf. 
from her door. 

' . " .. ' ' 

Furthermore, the Consum
ers folks told Pierce her med
ical condition entitled her to 
a 21-day extension of the pay
ment deadline. 

Below the radar 
As for the group that crone 

to.Pierce's rescue, Bishop was 
reluctant to name it, for fear of 
causing a stampede. 

·~lot of (utility) assistance 
dollars have dried up," Bishop 
said. That has created a huge 
demand for those that remain. 

Bishop's instincts were 
right. 

Pierce was more than happy 
to name the group that helped 
her - and, in fact, believed it 
deserved front-page credit. 

But the.director of the agen
cy ~aw.it differently. 

• ,, ,'\t 

"We're already swamped," 
she said, preferring to fly un- · 
der the radar as a "church-sup
ported emergency outreach 
group." 

Pointing out that the state 
budget crisis has pretty much 
eliminated utilify. assistance, 
the director said private agen
cies are scrambling to fill an · 
ever-widening gap. 

Pierce said she doesn't 
know what she'll do next 
month, but for the moment 

· was relieved and grateful. 
"I'll be able to sleep to

night," she said. 

Judge is serious 
Pardon my presumption. I 

thought Judge Thomas Brown 
was being sarcastic in the e-mail 
published in Friday's column. · 

In it, Brown thanked scoff
law juror Tim Broyles and me 
for enlightening hirri on the 
"fallacy'' of his decision to 
call Broyles' boss and com
plain about his attempt to duck 
juryduty. · 

From now on, Brown said,· 
he will take a differ~nt ap
proach. He will excuse recalci
trant jurors, but require them 
to remain in court for the 
trial, take "copious notes," then 
stand before the litigants, the 
judge and the jury and "state 
whether, in their opinion, the 
litigants were 'sue-happy.'" 

"I only wish I had thought of 
this 36 years ago," Brown wrote. 

I characterized the e-mail as 
"judicial sarcasm." But in a fol
low-up e-mail Friday, Brown 
disabused me of that notion. 

He wrote: 
"I was not being sarcastic. 

I am dead serious. I fully in
tend to implement the suggest
ed procedttre at my next jury 
pick. I may select a jury Mon
day. You're invited to attend." 

Marcia McBrien, spokes
woman for the Michigan Su
preme Court, said Brown is 
clearly within his rights to 
force a rejected juror to stay 
and take notes. It's been done 
before in Michigan, she said. 

However, McBrien had no 
comment on Brown's plan for 
the juror's climactic disclosure. 

What do you think? Call 
John Schneider at 377-ll75, send 
a fax to 377-1298 or e-mail . 
jschneid@lsj.com. 

Include your name, phone 
number, city, town or township. 

•i I 9 
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Police: Boy drove· drunk dad 
Because of 2 priors, 
Eaton Rapids man 
faces up to 5 years 

KEVIN GRASHA 

Lansing State Journal 

CHARLOTTE - An Eaton Rap
ids man authorities say let his 
9-year-()ld son help drive his pickup 
on Christmas Eve because he was 
drunk has been charged with oper
ating while intoxicated and second~ 
degree chjld abuse. 

Jonathan David Olson, 32, was ar
raigned Wednesday in Eaton Coun
ty District Court. 

A judge ·set Olson's bond at 

$50,000. child abuse if th~f ~do csoniething seats - and Olson's son in the driv-
Because Olson has at least two that is likely to ca~se'~ chi.ld·s~frious er's seat. 

previous drunken driving convic- physical harm, regardless of wheth- The boy told deputies that his fa-
tions, ·he faces up to five· years. in er the child is injured. ther had him drive because he had 
prison. Olson was still being held been drinking. 

"While we've had Wednesday night at the Eaton Coun- The boy said he would operate 
quite a few cases ty Jail. the accelerator and brake under his 
where people were If released, he will not be allowed father's instruction, and his father 
driving while intox- to have contact with his son, court would steer, McPhail said. 
icated with children officials said. . They had driven abo.l1t seven 
in the car, I can't At about 9:30 p.m. Monday, an miles from a telative's house and 
ever recall a time off-duty Eaton Rapids police offi- were headed· to aJ;J.Other relative's 
when somebody has cer saw Olson's Dodge Ram being home, where Olson has been living, 
done this," said Ea- Olson driven erratically, and called dis- said Olson's mother, who did not 
ton County Pro~.ecu- patch, Eaton Couri1y Undersheriff want to be named. . . 
tor Jeff Sauter, who has been either Fred McPhail said. · · She said they were driving on a 
prosecutor or assistant prosecutor An Eaton County• sheriff's dep- rural, dirt road. .. 
for about 25 years. uty stopped the truck 'on Kemler "I think it was poor judgment at 

Sauter would not talk specifical- Road, near M-50, outside of Eaton the time," she said. · 
ly about the case, but said a person· Rapids, and found Olson sitting be- Contact Kev._in Grasha at 2<57-1347 J 
can be charged with second-degree tween the driyer's and passenger . or kgrasha@ls1.com. t, $ ~. I~ z_l o7 
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• rom1se to e there at 

f y ur life. every stage 

HAP is more than just a card you carry. HAP is your partner, creating 

solutions that go beyond your health care needs. We design our 

affordable plans around wellness, because we believe great coverage 

starts with getting you healthy and keeping you that way. HAP health 

plans are a promise - a promise to be there at every stage of your life. 

Health Benefit Plans HAP offers you flexible, comprehensive HMO 

and PPO plans, with an extensive network of the leading doct_ors 

and hospitals in Michigan. HAP is preventive care, on line health tools, 

disease management, health education and worksite wellness, as well 
. ' 

as emergency coverage wherever you travel. 

New Individual Coverage .If you don't have the option to join a 

group plan, SOLO offers great individual health coverage. It's perfect 

for entrepreneurs, college grads, early retirees, or those between jobs. 

· Go on line and take a look! 

·.Value Plans5
M Many businesses today are turning to HAP's Value 

·. Plans5M for savings up to 30% off current health care premiums. 

Find out what thousands of people already know about the"value" 

in these plan designs. 

Medicare Advantage Plans HAP's Medicare Advantage plans 

offer employers and Medicare-eligible individuals solutions with 

medical and prescription drug coverage at a cost that's probably less 

than you pay now. You'll enjoy preventiv~ care, emergency coverage 
' ' 

when you travel, and your choice of the leading medical providers. 

You'll enjoy peace of mi_nd at a time when you need it most. 

solutions powered by 

· www.hap.org 
Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company is a health insurance subsidiary of Health Alliance Plan. 

PPO is a product of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company and HAP Preferred, Inc., both are 

wholly owned subsidiaries of Health Alliance Plan. Health Alliance Plan and Alliance Health and Life 

Insurance Company each have a Medicare contract with the federal government. 
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F&U Certified: 04.04.07 
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ROD SANFOR 

Finding plenty of rewards: Shane, Orion and Storm Powers play on the family trampoline. 

D ~d. He's every man 
m many ways. 

From the wrestler to the 
actortotheguywho NATIVE 
~:~~:~~uet:::. shop R8bTS '', 

..... 
Baddeley 
leads 
Tiger • · 
by two· 
strokes at 
Oakmont.· 
PAGElC. 

"Today it's not unusu- r· 
al to find a (baby> . Powwow draws' 
changing 
table in a Stories by thousands. 
men's SETH Rov PAGE 18 
restroom," Lansing State Journal . F=====~"!:=~~ 
said Pris-
cilla Wade, a psycholo
gist in Lansing. "(Also) 
men are tal<lng active 
roles in their kids' 
custody." 

At least 2,000 men in 
the tri-county area be
came new dads in 2005, 
according to the most · 
recent state data avail
able on first-time births. 

Some local dads 
who've held the title 
for quite a while longer 
say the newbies should 
hang on for the ride. 
They're in for every
thing from visiting zoos 
to helping daughters 
pick out brassieres. 

Just know that your 
.kids are watching your 
every move, experts say. 

"Fathers teach sons 
how to manage emo
tions," Wade said .. 

And the girls are pay- . 
ing attention, too. 

"The girls actually see 
that modeling take 
place," Wade said. "They 
may choose men in their 
lives who reflect their 
father." 

. A number of area 
residents e-mailed the 
Lansing State Journal to 
express gratitude toward 
their dads on Father's 
Day today. 

Father's Day is about 
showing appreciation 
for dad's sacrifices. 

"Anyone can be a 
. <(baby's) daddy' in to

day's society," said Am
ber Zeiger of her father 
Daniel. "But it takes 
someone special, some
one loving and nurtur
ing ... to be a terrific fa
ther, role model and best 
friend." · 

Lansing 
must fix 
special ed 
.program 
Schools statewide are ordered 
to mainstream more students 

. NICOLE GEARY llNSIDE 
Lansing State Journal •A look at how Lansing schools 

Eighth grade was a tough compare witcy other districts. 
. year for Casey Scutt. •What is focused monitoring? 

Taking regular classes, even Pg. SA 
when a special education --------
teacher was in the room, didn't Nearly 40 percent spend four or 

· work. more course periods away from 
So the IS-year-old, who has general education peers, com

a learning disability and at- pared with a state average and 
tention-deficit disorder, spent . target ofless than half that. 
his first year at Everett High "We shouldn't automatical
School almost entirely in sepa- ly be segregating them into 
rate courses - except for one the special education curricu
history class, in which he had lum for the whole day," said 
extra support from the teacher. Cindy Anderson, Ingham In-

. He got a 'B.' termediate School District's 
Now Casey's school day is assistant superintendent for 

about to change again, along instruction. 

Stay-at-home father prefers rewards of time spent with kids 
"°'' A · Powers, a 40-year-old father of on his back, and he bounces," Orion 

with some 800 students edg- "If you look at the achieve
ing toward a dramatic direc- ment data for those kids, 
ti on shift in Lansing. they're not doing better ii the 

State officials have cracked separate room.'' pl' 
down on the city's secondary The district must have im
schools for keeping too many provements in place by fall 
special education students iso-Shane Powers 

tAge: 40 
•Town: Eaton Rapids 
•Quote: "It's not really work when you enjoy 

it that much,'' he said. "There's so much 
reward to it." 

Shane Powers likes to wrestle, play 
board games and visit different parks. 

"I get to go to the zoo,'' he said. "I 
get to go to the park - I get to go to 
Chuck E. Cheese's." · 

INSIDE 
Daniel Zeiger 
His three daughters couldn't be more 
proud of their dad - who raised them 
solo for most of their lives. 

Larry Cummings ... 
Zackary is dad's sidekick in everything -
from fixing a dune buggy to going hunting. 

HouaYang 
This father of four learned that being an 
active parent at his children's schools 
helps the community all around. 

. Bill Shipley 
As a gay father, he takes pride in how his 
three children have handled their situatiort 

two, has been a stay-at-home dad for said. "My dad and brother are wres-
two years after spending 20 years in tling right now." 

· the restaurant business. Powers' wife, Julie, is the principal 
Powers said his kids, Orion, 6, and of Union Street Elementary in Eaton 

Storm, 3, are now his full-time job. Rapids. While she's at work, Shane 
"It's not really work when you en- Powers carts his kids to and from 

joy it that much," he said. "There's so school and the park, cleans and 
much reward to it." cooks. Powers said he likes to be 

Orion said one of her favorite around to see his kids grow up, and 
things to do with her dad while he's believes more dads should stay at 
home is play on their trampoline. home, if possible. 
Storm is the wrestler. "If you can do it, it's much more 

"On the trampoline, he lets us get rewarding," he said. "It's fun." 

. ·. ;'.,. 
. - ~-,, -

., 
~ 
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PAGE SA, , · KEV JN W. FOWLER/For the Lansing State Journal 

Shared project Larry Cummings and son Zackary repair their dune buggy in Lansing. · 

!Jt> INSIDE: Readers share their dads' best advice, PAGES lD, SD 
.. ONLINE: For more photos, plus those submitted by readers, go to www.lsj.com. 

lated from the mainstream. S.:.: SPECIAL ED I Page SA 

= ~ SPEED READ ' t====== 

ID cards of two missing soldiers, 
including Mich. man, found in Iraq 

The ID cards of two missing U.S. soldiers, including 
Pvt. Byron Fouty of Waterford Township, were found by 
paratroopers at an al·Qaida safe house 75 miles north of . 
where the two were captured on May 12. There was no 
sign of the soldiers. - Page 3A 

U.S. likely to end 
Palestinian embargo 

Palestinian President 
Mahmoud Abbas is receiving 
support from most of the 
international community in his 
showdown with Hamas. U.S. 
representatives said the 
embargo will be lifted when 
Abbas forms a new government 
without Hamas. - Page 3A 

Atlantis gets OK 
to return home 

Atlantis' heat shield was 
deemed safe to re-enter the 
Earth's atmosphere. The shuttle is 
set to return Thursday. U.S. 
astronaut Sunita "Suni" Williams 
set a record Saturday for the 
longest single spaceflight by any 
woman, surpassing a record of 188 
days set in 1996. - Page 3A 

N. Korea to discuss shutting down reactor 
North Korea has invited International Atomic Energy Agency 

inspectors to discuss shutting down its nuclear reactor. - Page 3A 

MOIE lMSIDE 
• DUKE RAPE CASE: Prosecutor in case disbarred - Pg. 4A 
•WILDLIFE TRADE: Elephants, tigers win support - Pg. 23A 
• JUNETEENTH: Park gathering celebrates holiday - Pg. 2B 
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TODAY1N 
HISTORY 

JUNE 17, 2007 
It is the 168th day of the year 

AssOCIATED PRESS 

Today's photo highlight 

t In 1775, the Revolutionary War 
Battle of Bunker Hill took place 
near Boston. 

t In 1856, the Republican Party 
opened its first nominating 
convention in Philadelphia, during 
which it chose John Charles 
Fremont to be its presidential 
candidate (Fremont ended up 
losing to James Buchanan). 

t In 1928, Amelia Earhart embarked 
on a trans-Atlantic flight from 
Newfoundland to Wales with pilots 
Wilmer Stultz and Louis Gordon, 
becoming the first woman to make 
the trip, if only as a passenger. 

t In 1944, the republic of Iceland 
was established. 

t In 1961, Soviet ballet dancer 
Rudolf Nureyev defected to the 
West while his troupe was in Paris. 

t In 1963, the Supreme Court, in 
Abington School District v. 
Schempp, struck down rules 
requiring the recitation of the 
lord's Prayer or reading of biblical 
verses in public schools. 

t In 1972, President Nixon's 
eventual dow.nfall began with the 

t Saturday's Classic 
Lotto 47 results: 
10, 14, 21, 28, 35, 43 
: t Six-Number winners: 

197 
DAYS LEFT IN 

THE YEAR 

arrest of five burglars inside 
Democratic national headquarters 
in Washington's Watergate 
complex. 

t Ten years ago: Mir Aimal Kasi, the 
suspect in the shooting deaths of . 
two CIA employees outside agency 
headquarters in January 1993, was 
brought to Fairfax, Va., to face trial 
after being arrested in Pakistan. 

t Five years ago: A judge in San 
Francisco tossed out the 
second-degree murder conviction 
of Marjorie Knoller for the 
dog-mauling death of neighbor 
Diane Whipple, but let stand 
Knoller's conviction for involuntary 
manslaughter. · 

t One year ago: Officials in 
Chechnya reported police had 
killed rebel leader Abdul-Khalim 
Sadulayev. 

, ·None 
t Wednesday's j~ck-

pot: $10.8 million 
t Midday Daily-3: 197 . 
t Evening Daily-3: 226 
' Midday Daily-4: 5841 

' Fantasy 5: 1, 8, 9, 11, 31 
Jackpot: $133,000 

-]_ 

•Evening Daily-4: 8020 

Friday's results 
' Mega Millions: 1, 5, 16, 26, 30 

Mega Ball: 21 
t Winners: None 
t Tuesday's jackpot: $55 million 

For lottel}' results 24 hours a day call 335-5640 

Corrections and clarifications 
The Lansing State Journal strives to provide accurate and fair re

porting. It is our policy to correct substantive errors of fact. If you think 
we may have published incorrect information, please call 377-1174 or 
e-mail corrections@lsj.com. 

Mission statement: We will be the valued voice of our community' and 
trusted local information leader, committed to excellence every day. 
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STAFF 
BLOGS 
Want to argue about it? 
We've told you our opinion; what is 
yours? Chime in regularly in new 
threads every day, all day long. 

STEPHEN I 
SCHLINKER 

"AARP: Trace your family 
history to Ellis Island" 

Forty percent of Americans can 
trace their heritage to an ancestor 
who first set foot on American soil 
at Ellis Island - could your 
ancestors be among them? Now, 
with The Statue of Liberty-Ellis 
Island Foundation, you can search 
the personal histories of the millions 
who arrived at Ellis Island between 
1892-1924 .... 

GOOD TIMES I Whiskey Barrel birthday · evouRTake 

Amber 
Holcomb, 28, 
and Karl 
Remus,30, 
both of 
Lansing, have 
fun dancing 
at the Whiskey 
Barrel Birthday 
Bash earlier 
this month. 
See more 
images from 
fun events 
around town in 
the galleries at 
www.lsj.com. 

LESLIE A. 
SUNDERLIN 

"'--~""""""'""'""" for NOISE 

LS j's ONLINE POLL 

Are you a NASCAR fan? 

33% 
Yes 

297responses 

No 

:·?Today's question 

Will you be taking a vacation this 
summer? 
Give us YOUR TAKE at www.lsj.com/news. 

PHOTO GALLERIES 
Buy high-quality prints of most 
gallery pictures at www.lsj.com. · 

fQ STORY CHATS Wow. Mexico needs to address the problems that exist in 
their country. Instead of coming here to demand that the 
United States help them with their tragic problems, 
Mexicans should band together to solve the problems in 
Mexico. 

Every day, readers respond to stories they see online or 
in the LSJ. Here are. a few of your comments. To see 
more, look at .the bottom of any story posted on line. 

!Ii RESPONSE TO 

Editorial: State can act without a 
sweeping smoking ban on businesses 

From "Chains81:" The real truth is (and ask the cherry 
farmers up north, and the lettuce farmers out west) that 
many farms are short staffed, and the jobless (at least here 
in Michigan) don't want any part in those jobs. Why not let 
someone who is willing to do that work, go to work? 

For a limited time, as an AARP 
member, you may order copie~ of 
your documents on archival quality 
paper - you can even order them . 
in a beautiful custom frame - at a 
full 20 percent discount. In fact, 
order anything from the Ellis Island 
Gift Shop, including books, frames, 
mats, etc. and receive a 20 percent 
discount ONLY available to AARP 
members: 

Read more of this blog at The 
New Age series at: 
www.lsj.com/newage 

From "Michael Motta:" Isn't a child who grows up in one 
,, of those "smoke palace" households at a much greater risk 
: than Joe Citizen who dines or watches the ball game at a 

smoking establishment? If second-hand smoke is such a 
health risk, why isn't smoking with children in the 
household considered some kind of form of child 
endangerment? And since heart disease is a bigger killer . 
than lung cancer, and I think may be the biggest killer of all, 
what about fatty/high "bad" cholesterol foods? 

IN RESPONSE TO 

Lansing man gets 8·15 years in 
drunken driving case 

From "Nightlife:" This is not fair, we allow a person to 
drink as much as they want but yet we turn right back 
around and put them in jail for doing what we allowed them 
to do. People can't control themselves after they drink to 
much. It is not their fault, we are the ones to blame 
because we have a law that allows that person to consume 
a mind altering substance. I used to drink, but I found that I 
can't stop drinking after I start and I am sure there are 
many others like me .... We should ban alcohol before any 
thing else. We don't have the choice to wear a seat belt or 
not, but we have a choice to consume a mind-altering 

Check current crime stats 
Lansing's crime activity is available 
in a searchable map. Find a link at: 
www.lsj.com/data 

IN RESPONSE TO 

letters to the editor 
From "Thyme:" It's bad enough that we have to pay for 

the burden that illegals cause taxpayers, but it's even 
worse that they have demonstrations to demand more. And 
when U.S. citizens object they are called heartless racists. 

. . . 

substance. · 

Billy Graham lauds Ruth as 'wonderful' 
Son thanks 'mama' 
at service in.N.C. 
for her love, wit . 

,. 

Mum BAKER 

Associated Press 

MONTREAT, N.C. - Ruth 
· Graham retained her beauty 
even in death and surely "had 
a great reception in heaven," an 
ailing Billy Graham told mourn
ers who gathered Saturday to 
remember his beloved wife. 

"I wish you could look in that 
casket because she's so beauti
ful," said Graham. "She was a 
wonderful woman-" 

Ruth Graham died Thursday 
at age 87 following a lengthy 
illness. Her husband's closest 
confidante, she was remem
bered as a spiritual stalwart and 
modest mentor who provided a 
solid foundation - both bibli
cally and geographically - for 
her globe-trotting husband. 

"The mama that we saw 
at home was the mama that 
the world saw," said their son, 
Franklin, who is now the head 
of the Billy Graham Evangelis
tic Association. 

He recalled his mother's head
strong nature, telling about the 
time she overcame a locked bed
room door by crawling on the 

· roof, throwing cold water through 
hiswindowtowakehim. 

"I thank you mama for your 
example, for your love, for your 
wit, for your humor, for your 
crazine8s," he said. "I love you 
for all of it, and I'm going to 
miss you terribly." 

After preaching to more than 
210 million people around the 
world during a six-decade ca
reer, Billy Graham, 88, is largely 
confined to the couple's home 
by several ailments, including 
prostate cancer and Parkinson's 
disease. He wasn't expected to 
speak Saturday but surprised 
the crowd with his words. 

Born in 1920 to medical mis
sionaries in China and spending 
some of her high school years in 
what is now North Korea, Ruth 
Graham vowed to never marry 

CHUCK BURTON/Associated Press 

Simple coffin: A member of the North Carolina honor guard stands beside the casket of Ruth Graham before her 
memorial service Saturday in Montreat, N.C. The family selected a coffin made by Louisiana prison inmates. 

Father and son: Billy Graham (right) and his son Franklin leave after the. 
memorial service for Billy Graham's wife, Ruth, in Montreat, N.C. She died 
Thursday at age 87, following a lengthy illness. 

and dreamed of working as a ried in 1943 a~ Montreat Presby
missionary in Tibet. . terian"Church, where she attend-

That changed after she met ed services the rest of her life. 
Billy Graham at Wheaton Col- As Billy Graham took his 
lege in Illinois. They were mar- ministry around the country 

and the world, Ruth Graham 
usually remained in Montreat, 
raising their five children while 
writing poetry, books and coun
seling college-age youth. 

Ruth Graham was bedrid
den for months with degener
ative osteoarthritis of the back 
and neck, and fell into a coma 
Wednesday following a recent 
bout with pneumonia. 

... Though our hearts are · 
heavy with loss, we dare rejoice, 
for Ruth is home with you," 
said the Rev. Richard White, 
Graham's pastor at Montreat 
Presbyterian. 

Her simple coffin, adorned 
with flowers, was chosen after 
son Franklin noticed inmates 
at Louisiana State Penitentiary · 
building the caskets for them
selves and others who could 
not afford to. purchase regular 
coffins. 
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l:..Jll!i:.'y 111 lliect Sit W ilfter mail-m 1edemp1Joo_ Ofler enH 7!11Jil1 

,(~~ 800-380-8939 
M~u.ttm-
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Local 
control 
fine for 
inland 
lakes 
Rulings on docks 
and such will be 
in good hands ·. 

Patrick McQueen (Forum, 
June 10) gave his view in op
position to House Bill 4463. 
I have another, different per
spective. 

My hus-
band's family K S 
has owned a AREN. • 
cottage with SMITH 
road-end lives in Lansing. 
rights at Hig-
gins Lake 
since the mid-1950s. The 
family always told wonderful 
stories of events they cel
ebrated at the cottage -

'learning to water· ski, learn
ing to fish, their summer 
romances - but always talk
ed about quality family time 
they shared in a relaxed set
ting. That is what we hoped 
for too when we bought the 
cottage for our family in 
1990. 

Unfortunately, the stories 
of our family times at the 

· cottage are not so rosy. For 
many years, there have been 
nasty fighting, lawsuits and 
division of neighbors based 
on where they live and what 
they believe the rights of 
lake-front property owners 
to be. 

Unlike McQ\leen, I believe 
local control is good in many 
aspects of our lives. It is 
the local township officials 
who live and work in their · 
community year-round, un
like most lake-front and non
lake-front property owners_ 
Township officials are re
sponsible to their constitu
ents, rich and poor alike, and 
are subject to recall, election, 
phone calls in the middle of 
the night, etc; As local au
thorities, they are there to 
represent and safeguard the 
rights of all individuals and, · 
first and foremost, to protect 
the lake. 

It is true that under HB 
4463 townships would have 
the authority to regulate 
the usage of road ends. I 
support that. It does not 
mean, though, that town
ships would arbitrarily allow 
a huge growth in unregulat
ed marinas at all road ends 
or allow ones that would 
stretch 250 feet out into the 
lake! 

I believe they would ar
rive at a more reasonable so- . 
lution for all property own
ers affected than has been 
allowed during the times of 
lawsuits, which ban road-end 
use and boat mooring for 
some while allowing its use 
for others. 

I trust township officials 
to make decisions related to 
road end use that are in the 
best interests of the lake. I · 
trust they will enforce what 

. they establish and that they 
will not want commercial 
marinas operating in resi
dential areas of their com
munities. 

. ' 

Finally, I don't believe in 
abandoning our township .of
ficials when it comes to po
licing lake activities. I be
lieve those of us who enjoy 
and benefit from our inland 
lakes need to be part of the · 
solution, too. We need to 
regulate ourselves and each 
other and return to being 
reasonable and responsible 
neighbors who share the wa
ters we love. 

Those who abuse the priv
ileges of lake usage should, 
and I am sure will, be dealt 
with. 

We need to treat the lake 
and each other with respect 
and work together to keep 
Michigan's inland lakes a 
treasure to be enjoyed by 
families in generations to 
come regardless of our lake
front or non-lake-front loca
tions. -

Lansing State Journal 
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Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

Father and son 
share· a mission 
Soldiering in Iraq is about helping the people in need 

My oldest son is serving in Iraq, 
again_ It is like a recurring night-
mare. 

I find myself hold
ing my breath when 
I hear reports of four 
more soldiers killed 
here, or five more sol
diers killed there. I 
find myself breathing 
guilty sighs of relief 
when I read they are 
from a different unit · 
than my son's or from 
.another area of op
erations. Some other 
poor parent will get 
the bad news today. 
Today, I will be 
spared. 

The only time I 
can forget - the 
only time my worry 
really recedes - is 
when I grab my rifle 
and cross the wire 
myself. 

lsr SGT. 
DAVID 
DUNCKEL 
of Grand Ledge is 
currently serving 
in Iraq as 
non-com· 
missioned officer 
in charge of 
Military 
Transition Team 
0430 training 
Iraqi infantry 
forces. 

Iraq is a dangerous and nasty 
place. I have found that in the tick 
of a clock, the world can turn from 

Reform 
farm bill 
for health 

He's seriously overweight, suffers 
from diabetes, and is homeless to 
boot, but Gerald - a fictitious 
name for one of my 
free clinic patients 
- wishes he could 
afford to eat more 

HOPE 
FERDOWSlAN 

fruits and vegetables. is a preventive 
One of the millions medicine and 

calm to chaos. . 
At the end of any given day, I 

make it back to my tent in·one piece, 
I call my wife and then try to not 
think about where my son is at that 
moment. 

I feel guilty that I survived an
other day without a scratch. As I 
told her, it is like we are both run
ning from a lion. I manage to get 
away, but I can't see my baby 

Sometimes the fear is worse than 
anything I face in Baghdad. Some
times the guilt ties my stomach into 
knots. Sometimes it feels as if I am 
torn between being a good soldier 
and being a good parent; of dutifully 
fighting where my president needs 
me, and crying out to stop this mad
ness before it kills my oldest son. 

I offered him a piece of advice 
before he left for his first totir. I told 
him to make sure he looked these 
people in the eye; to not forget that 
the Iraqis are people just like he and 
I. They have dreams and goals. They 
want to see their children grow up 
safely. · 

I promised him that ifhe looked 
these people in the eye, he would 

of working poor in public health tough time always eating right. 
this country, Gerald speciaiist. She is The good news is we have a shot 
can't afford to buy director of the right now of doing something about 
the sort of healthy Washington (D.C.) this crazy mess. The U.S. farm bill 
foods he knows 'Center for Clinical is up for reauthorization. Worth bil-
could help him com- Research, a lions every year in direct farmer 
bat his disease. And subsidiary of the subsidies and other agriculture-re-
the D.C. shelters he nonprofit lated support, the farm bill deter-
frequents don't offer Physicians mines to a large part what we grow 
as many nutritious Committee for and produce in this country, and 
choices as he would Responsible what we end up eating. 
like. Medicine. Unfortunately, lobbyists for the 

Given the astro- least healthful foods have been most 
nomical and oft-quoted medical skillful at lining up government assis-
costs associated with diabetes and lance. Between 1995 and 2004, nearly 
obesity, one would think the U.S. three-quarters of the entire U.S. ex-
government would do all it could to penditure for agricultural subsidies -
ensure Gerald had access to all the $62 billion - went for feed crops and 
healthy foods he wanted. Instead it direct aid supporting meat and dairy 
does just the opposite. production. Less than half ofl percent 

A myriad of government policies ended up subsidizing fruit and veg-
favor meat, dairy and other un- etable production_ 
healthy items over fruits, vegetables, You· don't have to be an econo-
beans, whole grains and other ·mist to see there's something wrong 
healthy vegetarian foods. It's one with this picture. Funding levels fa-
of the reasons cheeseburgers are vor products high in cholesterol, fat 
cheaper than salads. And why Ger- and sugar over high-fiber, nutrient-
ald - and any American who has dense foods. 
to watch his or her wallet - has a One sees the same sort oflopsided 

'ii 1.r 
~'. ,;.-- . - . 

not do something he'd regret. He 
would not make a mistake that 
would haunt him for the rest of his 
days. He told me later it was the 
best advice he ever got. It is so easy 
to hate over here. Everybody else is 
doing it. · 

I don't know about the politics. 
I don't care about President Bush's · 
popularity ratings. I look these peo" 
pie in the eye, every day, and almost 
all of them ask me not to leave. Not 
yet. 

We started this mess, and we owe 
it to these people to stick around 
and help them out. 

Will more of us die over here? 
Yes. My son or I? Could be. 

What will I accomplish? What 
will Dustin accomplish? 

I'll tell you. When Dustin and I 
look these people in the eye, they 
look right back. I hope they see in us 
someone who really feels their fear 
and pain. Someone willing to accept 
some responsibility. Someone who 
won't desert them: 

American soldiers. 
Have patience. Let us finish this 

job. 

Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

funding priorities in other govern
ment programs. The national school 
lunch program, for example, has long 
been a dumping ground for the. meat 
industry. Whenever prices fall, the 
government buys up surplus product 
and "donates" it to the schools and 
other assistance programs, whether 
or not their food service staff actually 
wants more chicken nuggets. In 2005, 
$747 million - a full 61 percent of 
all federal outlays for this sort of aid 
- went to buy up high-fat, high-eho
lesterol beef, pork, chicken, dairy, and 
other animal products. Less than $10 
million went for fresh fruits and veg
etables. 

Fortunately, there's a growing in
terest on Capitol Hill in restructur
ing the Farm Bill to favor the health
ier foods. And the good news is that 
one doesn't have to live on a farm 
or even come from a farm state to 
get involved in this issue. If you eat, 
you have a vote. Let your elected 
officials know that you want our ag• 
ricultural policies to promote the 
public's health, not undermine it. . 

MCT News Service · 
-~, 
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Talk about it 
This week's question: 
Would you favor banning all smoking in 
workplaces, including bars and res
taurants? 

A ban would benefit everyone 
The. smoking ban is overdue. 

Smokers would be encouraged to 
quit. The public and service workers 
would no longer be exposed to 
dangerous second-hand smoke. 
Businesses - especially bars and 
restaurants - would benefrt 
because it would be a welcoming invitation to 
nonsmoking consumers who, along with their 
sizeable disposable income, are currently steering 
way from smoked-filled venues. Businesses in 30 
states with smoking bans are surviving just fine. 
- Tom Rico, Haslett 

Let businesses decide on smoking 
I am against more laws 

concerning personal behavior. But, 
once again, we have the rights of 
the minority impacting on the rights 
of the majority. Health risks aside, 
how about if good people who 
smoke just consider others and 
refrain from smoking for that hour or so that it takes 
to enjoy a meal in a restaurant? Otherwise, it should 
be decided by the business or bar. 

- Bonnie Gurzenda, Dansville 

Risks don't require a legal ban 
. People in many workplaces are 

exposed to possibly dangerous 
chemicals. The risk is based on 
toxicity and dosage. The risks from 
second-hand smoke in a restaurant 
should not precipitate a legal ban. 

- Chris McCarthy, Lansing 

We should focus on the economy 
I am a lifelong non-smoker. 

Mother smoked. As a child, I 
observed her and decided not to 
smoke. My son smokes. If he visits 
me, he respects me enough to step 
outside for his smoke. If I visit him, r 
love him enough to tolerate His use 
of tpbacco in his house. I have been in Michigan for 
four years. I have no problem with the current 
Michigan standards. Please focus on the economy. 
- William Eubank, East Lansing 

Laws shouldn't prohibit activities 
No, I am not in favor of banning 

·smoking from workplaces. I think 
smokers should be able to indulge in 
their vice, as many other people 
enjoy drinking alcohol or eating. 
There should not be laws that 
prohibit one's desire to partake in 
activities others may not necessarily agree with, 
- Cori Thackery, Lansing 

Addiction endan~ers others 
I have asthma. Of course, I 

would support such a ban for my 
own safety. Smoking is a powerful 
addiction and I feel sad that people 
who smoke are in denial of the 
health problems that will catch up 
with them eventually, especially in 
their "golden years." In the meantime, I just can't 
share their deadly, often disabling, habit. 

- Donna Rose, East Lansing 

No one wants to breathe that 
I woyld because we now know 

the hazards of second-hand smoke. 
The ban should be adopted for that 

. reason. There are people with 
chronic conditions such as asthma 
or others. If the place is surrounded 
by a bunch of smoke and con
taminated air is coming through the vent, I don't 
know anyone who wants to breathe air like that. 
- Hoa Nguyen, Okemos 

Ban in restaurants, not bars 
. We all know smoking is bad for 

your health. I believe we are 
infringing oa individuals' rights if we 
pass these types of laws. You can't 
make someone live a healthy life. 
They should not become an outcast 
because of their choice to smoke. I 
don't agree with banning it in bars. 
Some bar owners can designate their establishment 
as nonsmoking. Yes it should be banned in res
taurants because children are present. 
- Diane Gardin, Lansing 

Not for politicians to decide 
Smoking, being an abomination 

· in and by itself, is still a personal 
choice. However, don't inflict the 
results of this bad habit on others, 
thereby showing a lack of courtesy. 
We don't need laws where common 
sense should prevail. If a restaurant 
or public place has no concern for 
the common good, don't frequent it. Hit them in the 
pocket book, but don't relinquish your rights to 
politicians. 

- Walt Gurzenda, Dansville 

"Talk about it" features comments from the LSJ 
Communtty Panel. More responses are at www.lsi.com. 
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DADS: AREA FATHERS HELP THEIR KIDS NAVIGATE CHANGE, CHORES, SCHOOL, PROJECTS 

BECKY SHINK/lansing State Journal 

Giving his kids a 'boost': Houa Yang of Lansing wants to be involved in the lives of his four children, River (left), 5, Sky (right), 4, Ethan, 10 (behind his sister), and Cross, 8. 

HouaYang 
tAge:37 
t Town: Lansing 

t Quote: "My parents never knew the things 
that I knew. They were just hoping I'd get 
through high school." 

Houa Yang was the first in his fam
ily to grow up in the United States 
and graduate from college. 

"My parents never knew the things 
that I knew,'' he said. 

"They were just hoping I'd get 
through high school." 

Of Hmong descent, Yang's parents 
brought him and his siblings to Lan
sing when they were young. . · 

But they couldn't help him navi
gate the school system and the cul
ture. He was on his own. 

Now a father of four children rang
ing from age 4 to 10, Yang says he is 
sure to be involved in their lives. 

So Yang and his wife, Gaona, be
came involved in PTA and other pro-

grams, such as the Parent Leadership 
Institute Network (PLIN). 

"I think more for inner-city school 
systems than any other, kids come 
from a large variation of homes," 
Yang said of his children who attend 
Lansing schools .. 

"They need more parents involved 
to give kids an extra boost." 

Yang said he enjoys helping not 
only his children, but others at the 
school. · 

The Yangs are working on a simu-

Bill Shipley 
tAge:SS 
t Town: Lansing 

lated postal program that encourages 
students to write letters. 

"We thought, 'How can we make 
it so kids want to write?'" Yang said. 
"We need to really teach them how to 
do it first." 

One thing he enjoys about Father's 
Day is the surprise of homemade · 
gifts from his kids. 

"We've always celebr.ated Father's 
Day in a small way," he said. 

"It's always interesting to see what 
they come up with." 

t Quote: "I've been very lucky- · 
we've always been close .... It's just a 
normal family." 

When his children, now 25, 
27 and 29, were young, he 
split with his wife, and he 
came out of the closet more 
than 20 years ago. 

"I think it's really hard for 
·people to understand," said 
Shipley. "I just always say it 
was God's wish that I have Emily Stevens loves Thurs

days. That's the day her 
dad takes care of her 

. 16"month-old son, giving her 
and her husband a much
needed break. 

Last Thursday, Stevens' 
dad, Bill Shipley, took her son, 
Anderson, to a pool. 

"It's a .little different taking 
care of a toddler at my age 
than it was when Emily was 
little," the 58-year-old said. 

kids." , 
Stevens, 27, said that her 

dad's decision has had a posi
tive effect on her and her fam
ily, and that her parents' on
going friendship has helped. 

"I wouldn't take a different · 
dad," she said. "You have to 
choose what's best in your 
life." 

KEVIN W. FOWLER/For thoe Lansing Stat_e Journal 

Handling chores and more: Daniel Zeiger (right) and his daughters Amy (left) and Angela 
clean up after dinner Monday in their Delta Township home. 

· . "You just follow him around 
the house." 

The Fox 47 retiree said he 
and his partner, David Becker, 
do what they can to keep An

. derson happy when he's visit
ing - from taking walks in 
strollers to feeding the fish in 
the pond out back. 

Shipley said his experience 
of coming out to his family 
has been a good one. 

"(It's) a lot better than oth
er experiences I've heard," he 
said. 

Daniel Zeiger 
tAge:50 

. •Town; Delta Township · 

t Quote: "I didn't do anything special :-1 just 
loved them." 

Daniel Zeiger learned how to use 
AOL Instant Messenger frQm his 
daughters. 

He had to if he wanted to keep up 
with them. 

"As each one grew, their forms of 
communication were different," said 
Zeiger, 50, of Delta Township. "That's 
how I learned to appreciate e-mail." 

His daughters, Amber, 25, Amy, 21, 
and Angela, 16, have evolved from using 
e-mail to talking on cell phones to text
messaging to stay in touch, he said. 

Zeiger got custody of his daughters 
after divorcing his wife six years ago. 

"I just had to be both dad and mom 
almost since they've been born," he 
said. 

"I don't view what I did as anything 
exceptional." 

Zeiger has been a do-it-all dad for as 
long as daughter Amber can remember. 

There's the cooking, the events, . 
simple father-daughter time and the 
shopping. 

"My dad bought me my first bra," 

Teamwork: Larry 
Cummings and his 
son, Zackary, pose . 

on their 1935 Harley 
Flathead earlier this 

month at their 
Lansing home. 

When they acquired 
the Harley, it was 
covered with rust 

and grime. Both 
shared in the 

sanding, sometimes 
in the living room 

of their house. 

KEVIN W. FOWLER/For the Lansing State Journal 

Amber Zeiger said. "He has no problem 
· going to Victoria's Secret with all the 
girls. I ~ess .~e's just indifferent about 
those things. 

For Zeiger, Father's Day isn't the only 
. day his daughters recognize him. 

"I've been very lucky -
we've always been close. My 
ex-wife and I always got along 

· well together. 
· "It's just a normal family." 

Courtesy photo 
"On Mother's Day, Amber sent me a 

text message that said Happy Mother's 
Day," he said. "I didn't do anything spe
cial - I just loved them:• 

Together: Nathan (back row, from left), Teddy and Bill Shipley and David Becker enjoy time 
together with Jane Shipley (front row, from left), Emily Stevens and Anderson Stevens. · 

Larry Cummings 
tAge:47 

t Town: Lansing 
t Quote: "He sees me doing something, and he stops me, 

and says, 'I do, I do.'" 

When Larry Cummings was 16, he and his 
dad bought a 1935 Harley-Davidson that badly 
needed· to be fixed up. 

But between his job and working on other 
projects - Cummings and his dad restored 
tractors, too - the motorcycle never really got 
worked on.· 

Fast forward to 2Q03, and Cummings puts 
the finishing touches on the bike. It's his son, 
Zackary, who helped him finish it. 

Cummings, now 47, and Zackary, 8, have . 
worked together on a number of projects: 
1951 Chevy pickup, 1938 Chevy sedan and a 
1977 dune buggy, among other Cub Scout and 

t 
Y1 

around-the-house projects. 
"He sees me doing something, and he stops 

me, and says, 'I do, I do,"' Cummings said. 
Cummings and his wife, Amy, work and live 

next to Life O'Riley Mobile Home Park on 
South Washington Avenue. 

While their proximity to where they work 
means" they work a lot, it also gives Cummings 
the freedom to spend a lot of time with his 
son. When asked what his favorite thing to do 
with his dad is, Zackary doesn't have a specific 

·answer. 
He just lists everything, from playing bad

minton to riding a four-wheeler to hunting. 
· . Cummings said the two have gone deer and 

coyote hunting a few times. 
While deer hunting once; Cummings took a 

shot at a buck and didn't hit it. · 
· "He looked up at me, and said, 'Next time 

dad, don't miss,"' he said. 
Contact Seth Roy at 377-1206 or sroy@lsj.com. 

www.lsj.com 

Dad tells 
9/11 story 
about his 
son often 
Ground Zero site 
connects guests to 
loved ones of lost 

SuEMANNING 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Lee Ielpi 
and his son Jonathan were 
both firefighters. When 
Sept. II took the life of one, it 
became the life of the other. 

Lee Ielpi's message begins 
with his son's mission: Jona
than Ielpi was 29, a member 
ofSquad288,ahusbandandfa
ther of two. He was one of 343 
members of the city's fire de
partment killed when terrorists 
hijacked two jets and crashed 
them into the twin towers. 

"The men in uniform did 
what they were supposed to 
do that day,'' Ielpisaid. "Those 
men went up those stairs; 
those men tried to help those 
people." 

As co-founder of the Tribute 
WTC VISitor Center, built in a 
converted deli next to Ground 
Zero on Liberty Street, Lee Iel
pi's mission is to help visitors 

· remember the more than 2,700 ·~ 
people killed in the attacks 
in New York. Like all of the 

guides who lost 
· loved ones or 
survived the at
tacks, his tours 
are personal. 

"Our job is 
to tell our sto
ry quickly and 

L. lelpi . convey to you 
· the· horrible

ness of that day through my 
story," he said. "It's for Jon
athan, the many Jonathans, 
ihe many Marys and Sues, 
the many sons and daughters; 
moms and dads, brothers and 
sisters, husbands and wives." 

People. come from around 
the world to take self-guided c: 
tours through the center, listen ·.· j.~.".· 
to stories, look. at pictures and ;i'i 
share their feelings with the ·· .. ] 
Sept. II family. The guides take 
visitors on tours in the neigh- . ] 
borhood around Ground Zero. ' :l 

Ielpi will never tire of talk" 1 
ing about his son, he said. , 1 

"Jonat)lan had an absolute· '" 
total desire and love to help ~~ 
people and fight fires. He was . •i\i 
so excited about bemg· a fire- · il'.'i 
man. When he got on, he was. · .~ ... 
proud as a pig in the wallow. .1ij 
H~ didn'~ go to work, he went 
to play;• Ielpi said. 

Ielpi was with Rescue 2 un- .i 
ti! he hurt his knee and shoul
der fighting a fire in 1994. Sur
gery didn't help, so in 1996, af
ter 26 years with the departc .· 
ment, he retired. 

He returned as a volunteer 
to help with the Sept. TI Fam
ilies Association, a support 
group for families of victims. 

Ielpi and fellow volunteer 
Jennifer Adams, who lost a 
friend in the attacks, thought 
there should be some kind of 
remembrance before a perma
nent memorial and museum is 
scheduled to open in 2009. 

The pair spent 2)12 years 
helping to raise $7.5 million, 
rallying support, and round
ing up volunteers, artifacts, 
memorabilia and photos 
needed to open the center in 
the former deli next to the En
gine JO/Ladder 10 firehouse. 

Since the center opened to 
the public on Sept. 18, 2006, 
more than 200,000 people 
have visited its five galleries. 
More than 14,000 have filled 
out cards adding their voices 
to the memory chronicles. 

Visitors can listen to survi
vors tell their stories through 
headphones or read the senti
ments of strangers on bulletin 
boards or in bound books. For 
many, tears blur the words. 

FRANK FRANKLIN IVAssociated Press 

Tribute to heroes: The helmet 
and jacket of Jonathan lelpi are on 
display as visitors view the exhibits 
Wednesday at Tribute WTC next to 
Ground Zero in New York City. 

J._ 
:~4: 
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Special ed: Many parents worry about change 
CONTINUED FROM lA Under scrutiny: Lansing ·special education statistics ION THE WEB 
and make progress throughout 
the school year or else poten
tially face sanctions as leaders 
attempt to overhaul a now out
dated, parallel system. 

The state Department of Education says Lansing School District must improve its practices for identifying special 
education students and allowing them to progress in regular class environments wherever possible. Here's a look at how 
Lansing compares to other school systems in Michigan: 

t CAUSE, or Citizens Alliance to · 
Uphold Special Education: 
www.causeonline.org 

I ABOUT FOCUSED 
MONITORING 

Lansing School District isn't the 
only Michigan school system under 

working to allay fears. scrutiny for its special education 
"I'm trying to assure them practices. -

this is a good thing, provided Eight districts and charter 
the training, communication .schools, including Muskegon and 
and the desire to work (with) Saginaw public schools, were the 

Okemos State avg Lansing 

all kids is there;• said executive first to go through the state's new 

Administrators say they're 
coordinating only preliminary 
schedule changes in what even
tually amounts to turning an 
ingrained culture upside down, 
but few people will remain mi
affected in the first year. 

About 15 special education 
teachers will lose jobs while 
dozens of educators prepare 
for new roles. 

·.Lansing's peer group includes seven Michigan school districts with 15,000 students or more: Detroit, Flint, Grand 
Rapids, Livonia, Plymouth·Ganton, Utica and Warren. 

director Mary Suurmeyer. Focused Monitoring process during 
the 2005-06 school year. · 

Training crucial Schools are identified based on 
Arid that's a tall order. data that show need for improve-

Mainstreamed students and 
their parents face adapting 
to a different mix of class
mates, and special education 
families already are agonizing 
about whether their kids will 
keep up. 

As for Casey, who struggled 
to find the right fit on both 
sides of the spectrum, the tran
sition is worth a try. 

"I like the smaller classes 
because there are fewer dis
tractions," he said. 

"It's easy for them to say, 
'Oh, just put all those kids in 

. general education.' But I can 
see having a second (regular 
class) or two." · 

Academic support 
That's essentially the plan. 
Lansing's special education 

· director, Jim Lake, said all ca
pable middle and high school 
special ed students, about two
thirds of the total, will be en
rolled in regular science and 
social studies courses. 

N.J. enacts 
transgender 
protections 
in housing, 
labor·laws 
State is ninth to 
ban discrimination 
against 'group 

AsSOCIAIBD PRESS 

MOUNT LAUREL, N.J. 
·Starting today, New Jersey joins 
eight 'other states in making it 
illegal for employers and land
lords to discriminate .against 
transgendered people. 

The law, which sailed 
through the Legislature in De
cember, has received little at
tention in a state that's gaining 
a reputation for being welcom
ing to lesbian, gay and trans
gendered people. Earlier this 
year, New Jersey began allow• 
ing same-sex couples to unite 
in civil unions. 

Advocates hope the new law 
will lead to more acceptance 
and awareness of people who 
are born one gender but live 
as the opposite gender. Mara 
Keisling, executive director of 
the National Center of Trans

. gender Equality in Washington, 
said she expects more states to 
follow, including a handful in 
2007 and 2008. 

"It's really simply a reaction to 
there being more (transgender) 
people who are out," Keisling said 
''.As more people transition, it be
comes safer to transition" 

The law makes it illegal for 
a landlord to evict a tenant be
cause of his or her gender sta
tus, and companies cannot re
fuse to hire people because they 
are transsextial, cross-dressers, 
asexual, of ambiguous gender 
or simply not traditionally femi
nine or masculine. The law also 
bans discrimination in credit, 
business contracts and public 

· accommodations such as stores 
or restaurants. 

Labor law posters at work 
places notifying workers of their 
rights will include the transgen
der protection Violators could 
be subject to up to 90 days in jail 
or fines up to $500. . 

The first such state law was 
adopted in Minnesota in 1993. 
Rhode Island, New Mexico, 
California, Illinois, Maine, Ha
waii, Washington and the Dis- · 
trict of Columbia have adopted 
similar measures. 

By January, laws also will be 
in effect in Iowa, Vermont, Col
orado and Oregon 

In New Jersey, legal protections 
have been in place since a 2001 
state appeals court ruling that held 
it was unlawful to discriminate 
against a transsexual doctor. 

Source: Michigan Compliance Information System 
Some science and social stud- ment in state-selected priority· 

ies teachers have never instruct- areas. Those kids, most with learn- of the secondary programs. 

ing disabilities or other minor Holt, Okemos at SO"/o 
impairments, will stay in spe-

It's the same thing that has 
parents like Steven Pratt, father 
to three special education stu
dents, worried. 

ed students with even minor dis- . , Lansing was part of the second,· 
abilities. ' or 2006-07, review focused on 

They inevitably face different special education identification 
kinds of distractions and a heavi- rates, dropout rates and LRE, or 
er workload, as more special least-restrictive environment 

cial education classes of eight Meanwhile, Holt and Okemos 
to 12 kids for English and math schools have been ·able to 
and attend a daily "study skills" mainstream more than 80 per
period for academic support. cent of their special education 

Lake admits the quick tran- students. 

'Tm just concerned about 
how the teachers are going to 
communicate/' he said. "It's go
ing to be hard for some of these 
kids to go into the study skills 
class and say 'This is what I 
need help on."' 

needs students fill seats in rooms settings. 

of 30 or more students. School leaders had to collect and 
Sexton High School science analyze information, with assistance sition will be complicated. Although models vary wide-

But the school district is out ly, Anderson said inclusion has 
of compliance and, frankly, he proven more effective for aca
believes it's the right thing to demic and social growth than 
do. most pull-out programs. 

teacher Claire Mull is studying from the state education depart-
how to teach kids with minor ment and intermediate school 
impairments in pursuit of her district, before submitting an 
master's degree. She admits it improvement plan earlier this · 

"We're taking risks with your · Many parents acknowledge 
kids," he told parents at a re- Lansing may need to change its 
cent information meeting. "But practices. : 

Special education teachers 
will lead the support class 
period and keep a caseload 
of students to serve as a go
between for addressing con
cerns of parents and teachers. 

would be overwhelming if she spring. The district must show 
didn't have the training. evidence of change one year later. 

"It's on us to look up and see The 2006_07 Focused 
we're already taking a risk with However, they have trouble 
the current system." . trusting it will work, despite a 

Lake said Lansing has lagged series of meetings and training 
behind as schools nationwide planned for general science and 
adapt to today's best practice social studies teachers. 
consensus for special educa- "We aJJ want to reach for the 
tion students: inclusion to the stars, but we all know we're 
fullest extent possible. not getting there," said Casey's 

IEPs to be modified 
what students we need to be .: . Monitoring sites also included 
servicing," Mull said. 

Meanwhile, Everett mom Jackson Public Schools and Mount 
Kimberly Beckwith predicts the Clemens Community Schools, led by More than half of the Individ

ual Education Program plans re
quired for all special education 
students also must be modified 
in the coming months if they 
haven't already been changed. 

plan won't go over well with par- Lansing's incoming superintendent 
ents of children enrolle.d in reg- T.C. Wallace Jr. 
ular classes. She foresees many Meanwhile, all Michigan school 
problems and few benefits, in- districts must conduct a self-review 

Co-teaching, in which a spe- mom, Gwen Scutt. 
cial education teacher and stu- She believes her son can rise 
dents mix in with all classes, is to the challenge. "It's good to 
in place at Gardner and Patten- be exposed to more informa
gill middle schools but separa- tion ... as long as kids have what 
tion persists throughout most they need:' 

The Citizens Alliance to 
Uphold Special Education, or 
CAUSE, a statewide coalition 
that supports families of chil
dren with disabilities, has been 

eluding more incidents of bully- of special education compliance, 
ing and classroom outbursts. which Lansing did at the same time. 

"I'm afraid it's going to be a On the Web 
very rude awakening," she said. Visit www.michigan.gov/mde or 

Contact Nicole Geary at www.cenmi.org/cims for more 
377-1066 or ngea91@lsj.com. information. 

THE POWER.TO 

GET UNLIMITED NIGHTS 
STARTING AT &PM. 
GET NIGHT CALLING STARTING AT 6PM FREE FOR ONE YEAR. 

For a limited time you can get unlimited night calling · 
starting at 6pm, free for a year when you pay for one 
month with Sprint Power Packs. You'll also get unlimited 
mobile-to-mobile calling. Switch to Sprint today. 
After the 13th month, regula~monthlyfee5 apply. 

Upgrade your plan with: 
Unlimited nationwidetexting 

No one has a more powerful netwoli<. Guaranteed. 

Use your phone how and when you want. 
Try the Sprint Network risk free for 30 days. 

sprint.com · 

MOTORAZR- V3m 

NOW 
$2499 
$74.99 2·yEar price. 
Plus $50 maiHn rebate 
with point-of-sale new line 
activation and 2-year agreement. 

1 1-800-Sprint-1 

to the nearest Sprint or Nextel retailer 

Opercidores en Espanol disponibles. 

Sprint 
stores 

l8l Nextel Store with Sprint products 

EASTIAN~NG 
2959 Preyde Blvd. 
517-367-7600 

JACKSON 
1514 N. West Avenue 
517-782-7006 

®RadioShack. ~ 

IANSING 
438 E. Edgewood Blvd.il!l 
517·394-0086 
5853 West Saginaw Highway 
517-327·5555 

PREFERRED DEALERS 
EASTIAN~NG 
Xcel! Wireless 
S17-324·9900 

PO 

IONIA 
Rapid Cellular 
616·527·8553 

IANSING 
Enhanced Wireless 
51H03-0498 

RED MOTORAZR' V3m 

CD .MOT'OROl.A 

NOW 
$2999 
$79.991-year pri<e. 
Plus $50 mail-in rebate 
with polnt-okale new line 
activation and Z·year agreement. 

MOTOROIA ISA GLOBAi. PARTNER OF (PRODUCT)8. 

Mobile Tee 
517-882·1500 

MERIDIAN MAll 
Sprint Kiosk 
517-381-2354 

S . t.·.~ pr1n ,,P 
Together with NEXTEL 

OKEMOS 
Enhanced Wireles5 _ 
517-381-0725 

"°Rates exclude taxes and Sprint Fees (Including USF charge of up to 2.91% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $1.55 per llne and state/local fees that vary by area). Sprint Fees are not taxes or government·requlred charges. 
Coverage not available everywhere. Available features and services ~ill 1Jary by phone and network The Nationwide Sprint PCS Network reaches over 262 million .people. Offers not available in all markets or retail !ocations_ Additiorial terms and restrictions · 
apply. Subject to credit approval. $36 activation fee and $200 early termination fee per line apply. A deposit may be .required. Phone Offer: Offer ends 06/17/07 or while supplies last. Requires a new line of service with a new two·year subscriber agreement. · 
Taxes excluded. Instant Savings: Activation attime of purchase required. No cash back. Mail·ln Rebate: Requires purchase by 06/17/07 and activation by 07/02/07. Rebates cannot exceed purchase price. line must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow 8-12 weeks · 
after mailing of valid rebate form to receive rebate check See rebate form for additional restrictions. 6pm Nights and Weekends Free Offer: Offe~ ends _06/30/07 and is ava~lable on all individu~I Power Pack Plans $39.99 to $199/mo. an? Power Pack Fam_ily 

Plans $69,99 to $149.99/mo. See full plan details at store. Nights: Mon. - Thurs. 6pm-:-- 7am; Weekenos: Fri. 6pm - Mon. 7am. To avoid pay1Rg the regular montnly charge for 6pm nights ($5 or $10/mo.), you must contact Spnnt cu~mer se~tce 
and cancel before the billing end date of the 12th month. Mobile-to-Mobile: Applies to calls placed between Spr~nl PCS and Nextel phones (not through vokemail, directory assistance, other indirect methods or while roaming)_ Opt1_on~I serv1ces 

FO~US are additional (e.g., picture mail, music downloads, live TV, etc.). Risk·Free Guarantee: Requires deactivation of service and return of complete. undamaged Sprint phone to the place of purchase with original proof of purchase w1th~n 30 days 
/a"-.. of activation. You are responsible for aU charges based on actual usage (partial monthly service charges, taxes and Sprint Fees). ©2007 SprinrNexteL AIJ rights reserved. SP_RlNT, the logo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel. 
on drivln • All third-party product Qr service names are property of.their respective o..11ners. All rights reserved. . , . . . . . 
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Dems seek support 
on mileage standards 
Senator says U.S. 
deserves more 
fuel-efficient cars 

increase in auto fuel economy 
as part of an energy bill it hopes 
to finish in the coming weeks. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Senate bill . would re
quire automakers to increase 
the fuel economy of new cars, 
SUVs and pickups beginning 
in 2020 to a .fleet average of 
35 miles per gallon. It currently 

WASHINGTON - In their is27.5mpgforcarsand22.2mpg 
weekly radio address, Democrats for SUVs and small trucks. 
on Saturday called for a new di- But a group of senators close 
rection in energy policy, away to the auto industry - both 
from gas-guzzling automobiles Democrats and Republicans -
and reliance on foreign oil.· ·. argue that carmakers can't meet 

·~merica deserves more fuel · that steep of an increase, es
efficient cars," Sen. · Maria pecially for SUVS and small 
Cantwell of Washington said. trucks. They will try to get ap
But she added "the only way proval this week for a more 
consumers are going to get modest boost - 36 mpg for 
more out of a tank. of gas is if cars and 30 mpg for SUVs and 
the president and his party help pickups by 2025. 
deliver votes in a narrowly di- Bush has said he opposes 
vided Congress." Congress setting any new arbi-

It's widely expected the Sen- trary numerical fuel economy 
ate will approve some sort of standard. 

IF SHE DOESN'T ANSWER BY 
THE FOURTH RING, 

.a !;faff tJff1# 1-o fVo,,rJ! 
We Understand caring for an aging E:J~~!j~· :;::I:£~;~ ·::lfl~~~ 
parent is often more than one person· ~ 
can manage alone. So when you need 
help or support, Comfort Keepers 
offers a wide range of in-home· care 
services ro fir your care plan and 
schedule. · 

Our Comfort Keepers are exceptional 
people. They arc carefully screened, 
employed and trained to provide 
compassionate and reliable care. 

Call to arrange a-free in-home visit. · 

• Meal Preparation 

• Light Housekeeping 

• Laundry & linen Washing 

. • Medication Reminders 

• Transponation Services 

• Emergency ~ms 

• Grooming & Dressing 
Guidance 

• Personal Care Services: 
- Bathing, Hygiene 
- Incontinence Care 
- Many Others 

321-4010 
1118 C~ntennial Way. 
Lansing, MI 48917 

@00 Expires 
. 7/2/07 . 

. 

W~;=-rad:fia~~ 
Don't be a victim! Call the Pros Today! 
Did you know if you hire someone who is UNINSURED 
and they get injured on your property they could sue 
you ... at Ball's Remodeling WE ARE INSURED! 

Same owner, serving Lansing for 34 years! 
0000371388 

3024 Turner St., Lansing 
email: roofing@ballsgullerhelmel.com 

financing Now 
Available! 

··~ . _:, -'-~ 

485·1881 
iii; We have a great referral program! 

LANSING VACUUMS 

FREE SHi?P!NG J 

I have always been cold. Even on the hottest days, I would 
wear a sweater. Lately, I have not been able to lose weight, in 
spite of exercising religiously. I am so tired I can barely get 
out of bed. My family doctor suspected a thyroid problem, 
but my TSH was ''normal", so my doctor did nothing. 

A friend told me she had the same complaints, but she found 
a doctor who actually listened to her! Dr. Wycoff explained 
that her symptoms were the result of a thyroid imbalance 
and he ''treats the patient, not the paper." He put her 
on a regimen of natural thyroid replacement and 
the correct vitamins and supplements, and now 
she feels young and vibrant again! 

Call today and get your life back. 

,·WYCOFF -* WELLNESS 
' CENTER 

ANEw DIRECl1aN IN HEALlHCAAE 

(517) 333-7270 
1226 Michigan Ave • East Lansing 

www.wycoffwellness.com 

IF~ at&t I Come in to participating AT&T/Cingular retail stores and get Ught~~ng-fa~.A~&T ~hoar High-Speed Internet 
~V....-\0.~.0 

AT&T I C!NGVLAS 'tIQRJ:S 

*Lansing 5409 W Saginaw Hwy., {Across from Lansing 
. Mall), 1517) 327·6557 
*Okemos Meridan Mall, 1982 Grand River'Ave., (Near 

Center Court), (517) 349-0034 

*Open Sunday AllO AV~llABJ.LillEliCT· 

(lfNJ ®RadioShack.. 

· For infonnation on other AT&T 
products call 1-800-613-9420 

. , , . ' 

'AT&T also inposes monthly a Regulalory Cost Recovery Charge of up lo $1.25 to help defray co5ls incurred in complying with Stale and Federal telecom regu~on· State 
an<! Federal Unwersal Service charges; an<! surcharges for cus!omer-based an<! revenue-based s!a!e an<! local assessments on AT&T. These are no1 ~es or 
government-required charges. 

Offer available on select P.hones. Dropped caUs claim based on e.•penence among national carriers. Linited·time offer. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and 
rate plan brochure for deta1~. Subscriber must lwe and have a mailing address within AT&Ts owned wireless netwoi1< coverage area Up to 536 actNiltion fee applies. Equipment 
pnce and ava1lab1lit)'. may vary by m.arket and. may no~ be avalable from independent retailers. Earty Termination Fee: None It cancelled in !he first 30 days; thereafter $175. Some 
agents. impose additional fees. UnUmned voi~ semces: .. Unilm1ted vo~:" services are proY1ded solely for live dialog between two indMduals. Offne! Usage: It your minutes of use 
lindudmg unhm[ed seMces) on other earners networl<s I offnet usage I dunng any two consecutwe months eiceed your offnet usage alowance, AT&T may at its option terminate 
your service, deny your continued use of other earners'. coverage,.°' change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to the 
lesser ol 150 minutes or 40% .of the Anyt1::!'e minutes mclude.d .with your pla.n !data offnet usage allowance is the lesser of 6 megabytes or 20% of the kiobytes include with your 
plan). Reba~e Debit cards: Pnce of SYNC phone before mail·m rebate debfi card and data package purchase is $94.99. Minimum $9.99 data package purchase required. Price of 
BLACKJACK phone before mail"" rebate debit cards and PDA Connect package purchase IS $194.99. Minimum $19.99 PDA Connect package purchase required. Price of SAMSUNG 
C417 phone before mail-m rebate debit card and data package purchase is $79.99. Minimum $9.99 data package purchase required Allow ICH2. weeks to recetle rebate debit 
card< Rebate deM cards not available at all .location~ vo~ where prohibited, taxed, or restricted. Must be a cus!omer for 30 consecutt<e days. Must be postmarked by 08/30/1001. 
sales tax calculated based on pnce of unactivated equipment HBO'. HBO Mobile'". and The Sopranos' are service marl<s ol Home Box Office, Inc. HBO content ©1007 Home Box 
Office, In~ All nghts reserved. GPS capable with optional accessory. ©1007 TeleNav, Int Alt nghts reserved. TeleNav' is a registered trademark of TeleNav, Int TeleNav GPS 
Navigator •a trademark of TeleNav, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of th~r respectrie owners. Service provided by AT&T MobiUty. ©2001 AT&T Knowledge Venture< All 
nghts reserved. AT&T, AT&T logo, Cingular, and Cingular logos are trademarks of AT&T Knowledge Ventures and/or AT&T affiliated companies. 
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NATO faces heat for Afghan civilian deaths 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KABUL, ' Afghanistan 
· NATO has. an image problem 

in Afghanistan --: and a U.S. 
soldier who fired a Humvee's 
machine gun into a crowd of 
civilians after a deadly sui
cide bombing Saturday shows 
why, · , . 

Despite the Taliban quickly 

claiming responsibility for the 
car bomb attack on a U.S. con
voy that left four Afghan ci
vilians dead, people on the 
street became enraged only af
ter American bullets landed 
in the crowd, killing one and 
wounding two. 

Some 50 to 100 people began 
chanting "Death to America," 
and others jabbed their fingers 

at Afghan police. 
"They are against ns. They 

are against Afghans," said one 
man, Abdul Rahim. He said 
the civilian deaths should be 
stopped. "Otherwise we will 
join hands and stand against 
them alongside the others" - a 
reference to the Taliban's hard
line Islamic militants. 

"They are killing Muslims," 

he said. 
Zalmai Khan, Kabui's deputy 

police chief, and· U.S. officials 
called the shooting an accident, 
saying the gun inadvertently 
fired when the soldier shifted it 
from one side to another. 

But the gunfire was enough 
to. change the headlines. In
ternational news Web sites no 
longer led with a suicide bomb-

er killing four Afghans. One 
instead said: "U.S. forces kill 
Afghan haphazardly." Another 
read: "U.S. troops kill Afghan 
civilians." 

The deadliest attacks on Af
ghan civilians by international 
forces this year have involved 
U.S. Special Forces, such as the 
soldiers who killed 19 civilians 
near Jalalabad after a suicide 

car bomb attack in March. 
The suicide car attack Satur

day - the fifth suicide bomb
ing in Kabul this year - crune 
against a convoy of U.S. con
tract workers with the security 
company DynCorp and U.S. 
military personnel. Four Af
ghan civilians died in the blast . 
and five were wounded, offi
cials said. 

ace Saturday, July 14, 2007 • '7pm 

_,,.,.,,~ 
Holt Performing Arts Complex/High School Theater 

· 5885 West Holt Road, Holt, MI 

FamUy - & Operated slncs 1935 

$20.00 per ticket • 2 Hour Concert • Limited Seating 
Online ticket sales: www.capitalmcl.com 

TWO LOCATIONS Tickets available at: 

"""""'' 

3040 Vine St. 

332-8628 
(across from Sears, near Frandor) 

5417 W. Saginaw 
323-4027 

(acri>ss from the Lansing Mall) 

DeRosa's Grocery, Holt• Community Pharmacy, Holt• Bestsellers, Mason 
Ticket Information call: 517-699-2624 • 517-676-4437 • 517-541-1501 

Presented by: Marine Corps League Capital Detachment #148, Lansing. Proceeds in support of endorsed programs 

·Starts today-Sunday, June 17 

50-60o/o OFF FOR H.IM 
~~tel-.'.•~;t·r: '*!}'~,~~, ~llif~~~-~~· ... 
~-'-"1:-~J,.' .~ !~:.f~,,,:1Ji ~,J Cfi .~~l~ jt _t!.~ i!.f.~;t"; ~,t.."lJ!.\,...~.~i .,;i "' 

i~@~1l:f ~ft·Caribbean Joe and Club Room· casual shirts ... 

;.sf~i1tc'~1;Lauren suits 
:c·, '--<· •• • ' ~~- : 

~J){j)~·Alfam polos. ~rig, $46 .. ~· 

'1~1il•.dress shirts. Orig. 39.50; .. 
i~t,~golf polos. Orig. $58. 
~~J:~~,desjgner shorts. Orig. 49.50.· 

~~~ designer polos. Orig. $40-$54. 

40-SOo/o OFF FOR HER 
U'.~Z\\,i5f'summer shorts, tops and capris 
~@Ji,{1;·~'.fsummer sandals 
. ... ,,, ~ 

~~1tii:i;~'. ?swimwear 
.$'~,;:!ii.Hash~on jewelry 

~~~,:~~·handbags 

' . 

·. ,, 

. .. 

40-800/o OFF CLOSEOUTS POR¥0UR HOME 
~{®W;11l"~fi~i: bakeware and gadgets 
~n~~3.~t; 1'J1f cookware and cutlery 
~~~)",,;i,1l'JJ:r~.·~:lJi kitchen electrics 
.·1J)rif.~)PiD,~f::metal and crystal serveware and decor from Lenox, Mikasa, Lauren Ralph Lauren 

andmore · · 

~ff" :~~Pi<fo~~~ 12- or 24-pc. bedding ensembles, now 99.9.9 

~~'i' ?.;,1~'.~'1tbath towels and accessories from Calvin Klein, Charter Club· and H Hotel Collection· 
~) :-;Jr;i£\l':~~~designer bedding from Calvin Klein, Lauren Ralph Lauren, H Hotel Colleetion and more 
,m:..;r~1:l&ii!i1cLauren Ralph Lauren comforters and pillows 

.• ii,,;. ~;w~l'.111 ;('{'. f 
:,!f,~·'·~"'1cttil"'~·' rames 
;:;tf,~11:,~fiThe Cellar" dinnerware, glassware and flatware 

Visit macys.-com or Call your locBI Macy's for s.tore hours. Hours may vary by store-. , . . · 
ORIG, !'RICES REFl.ECT OFFERINGP,RfCES IN EFFECT DURING THE 90 DAYS BEFORE OR AFTER THIS SALE EVENT, BUT NOT NECESSARILY DURING THE PAST3o DAYS. SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON 
ACWA\..SALES. SQME ORIGINAL PlllCES MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EFFECT OU RING THE PAST 90 DAYS. INTERMEOIATE PRICE RED!JCTIONS MA YtiAVe BEEN TAKEN. PRICES IN EFFECT JUNE 17,2007, . 
:~CEPT AS NOTED. Closeout, clearance and Orig./Now items will remain at the advertised prices after the event; these items are available onl)I while supplies last Some items may be part of a sate 

... in progress, and s0me may be offered in future safe events. This advertisement applies to Macy's stores in Chicagoland,IL; Merrillville, ii;; Ml; MN; NO; Toledo, OH; SD; and WI.Prices; promotions and 
select!On may differ on macys.com. Store offers do not apply on macys.com, and macys.com Offer.< do not apply in stores. Adir.ertlsed items may notbe available at your local Macys;andseledlons . 
hlayvary, We ar<!hot responsiblefortypographical errors. Also shop macys.com. · · ' 
© Mac}"s North 2JXJ7 MNO 071-06892-0617 
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